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-VOL. XVI.-NO. 18. HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1887. WHOLE NO. 771.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
1 1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if ^ Holland Cm will celebrate the Fourth
paid at three months, and $2.00 if °f July. j
paid at six months. ^ ~
Kates of advertising made known on application.
chabges adVert,Ber8 haT0 the privI,ege of three
Bosinses Cards In City Directory, not over three
ines, 82 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
QT-All advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Id sums, to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. 8. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ftnmw f grate.
Anti-Kalsomine Albastine, the best
preparations for your walls, for sale at the
Drug Store of
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Notice to Teachers.
Application to teach io the Public
Schools, of U\e City of Holland, for the
coming year, will be rectived at the Sec-
retary’s office, until 7:30 p. m., Monday,
June 6, 1887.
tr ,i . ... ?' ?* YatE9. Secretary.
Holland, Mich., May 4. 1887. l4-5t
^For Huttons and Trimming go to
D. Bertsch.
-
Try our New Jeweler C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
Go and see the large line of Parasols
and Sun Umbrellas, atl^-tf D. Bertsch’s.
Property Owners and Housekeep-
ers are You Going to PaintM _ __ > ___ . • * r-%
Many are the men who would rather
dye than have gray whiskers.
Be sure to go out to the Fair Grounds
this afternoon to see the game of Base
Why is Dr. McGlynn like a stray goose?
Because he does not follow the Propa-
ganda.
F. E. Rice, of Grand Rapids, caught
thirty-two pound muskallonge on
Thursday near Scott’s Landing.
last
The ‘’out around," and one or two
communications are crowded out of this
issue but will appear in our next.
- mmm  n 
Mr. C. Nyland and family moved to
Grand Haven this week. Mr. Nyland
will work for the Metz Leather Company.
In looking over the News last week
Mr. Jacob Van Putten saw an item stating
that the ocean vessel, “Ocean Kin*" had
been burned to the water’s edge. This ves
sel is the last one In which Mr. Van Put-
ten shipped and on which he made the
trip home from Australia.
Monday evening at
o’clock Mr. \V. H. Deming/whu uus ueeo
an invalid for the past two yCarsSexpired
at his home on Ninth street at age ofage of
V^Oyears^/rr
farSlTjrfSside
at 2 o’clock, Rev. H. D. Jordan, offlclat-
?og.
The G. A. R. of Holland attended the
Methodist Church in a body last Sunday
morning and listened to a sermon by Rev.
H. D. Jordan who took for his theme,
“No man shall serve two masters," and
gave the “boys" a good plain talk as to
the duties and diciplineof the Christian
soldier.
The People of Holland Observe the Day
in an Appropriate Manner.
Preaching in Hope Church next Sab- l/'Q,*** of thedLakw" wrtJedk thuTrtll ^ ,Dd at noon the
bath forenoon by Rev. J. J. Anderson, I for tbe mason’s work. She will be in 1 sun ^ roke throuKh 1q » flood of sunshine
Aua uKe a bell with wlemn, eweet vibrations,
near once more the voice of Chrlat gay, "Peace !*’
aPd.no longer from lts braren portaliT"
The blast of War’s great orran shakes the skies 1
Tl;cbholr^'o".*.osf•otls,el^^o^,*,,'
It was decoration, or memorial day,
therefore it was not much of a surprise
when the day opened with a gray and
heavy sky, a cool wind and indications
that there would be the annual rain storm.
The committees and citizens bad prepared
for the observance of the day, however,
as nearly everyone was io holiday attire
and the national colors were flying from
every available place and were either at
half mast or were heavily draped In mourn-
ing. During the forenoon frequent show-
ers dispersed the crowds that filled the
streets whenever the weather would
brighten up. It was nearly eleven o’clock
before tbe clouds lifted, and at noon the
-- -----
The raffle of the “Crazy Quilt" made
by Miss Tillie Van Schelven will occur at
the store of Boot & Kramer next Friday
evening.
We notice that the trees ia the yard of
the public schools have been trimmed,
greatly improving the appearance of the
premises.
Your premises this Spring?
we want - ' " *
money WUj,u£ Muoury a iaquw
Colors, the best paints in world with-
out a doubt. They are not chemical mix-
tures but on the contrary, are pure Lin-
seed OH Paints and we can assure all who
contemplate painting that belter results
can be obtained through the use of these
colors than fcy the use of any liquid color
ever before offered, under whatever name.
They can only be found in Holland at the
Drug Store of
Hr. W. Van Putten.
w ir Tua Butter Tub Factory of J. Vanil iUO rogemer leaving on a steamer
remises this Spring? if so, why/PuUea & Co., is turning out about six I to-flaJ. Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. BosmanWAtt TCirr* ll,ba antf three P»“» J i- nS“
 ith- Pre8ei^ _ J Mr. and Mrs. Wykhuysen will make theUb . WHENyou^-^o,^ P0lile Netherl»acls jhelr future home.
111118 b°y. Ike fittt thought that flashes
through your mind is, -that boy must
have a fine mother.
table will be arranged and the steamer,
will then run regular trips. She has bwn
wfrtred during the winter and is now in
first-class condition. We will tell our
readers more about it next week.
On Monday last Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bosman left for a trip to the Netherlands,
Europe. On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wykhuysen left here for a like trip
They will meet at New York and cross
the ocean t ther 
The Largest and Latest.
Miss Van den Berge baa just returned
'Om Chic AIT) vvhprx oho nn 1. n »k«from Chicago where she purchased the
W£«t and best stock 0f Hats, Bonnets,tv .Y — r. L uulb* oonneis
reathers, Pon Pons, Ribbons, and every-
i>crllinillg 10 a first-class stock of
Millinery, which is now arriving and is
open for the inspection of the ladles ol
the city. Wft should like to have all cus-
tomers see the latest styles in Millinery
and Fancy Goods. Call early.
16-tf L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.
1 Bring the Keg Baek•,,
1 desire to inform the people of this lo-
cality that in accordance with the laws of
the land no person has a right to keep
beer kegs, having my name Ourned on
them in their possession and as 1 need
the kegs to fill orders for beer to my many
customers, I ask that the empty kegs be
returned promptly. a. Seif,
Proprietor Holland City Brewery,
Holland, Mich., May 18, 1887. 18-8t
13.00 to Chicago
would be coosidered cheap but not as
cheap as Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co., are sell-
ing Corsets, Bustles, and Millinery Goods.
Just look at these prices; Good Corsets
only 40 cents; Fine Corsets 60 cents; The
best Corsets 80 cents; Bustles at 20, 25,
and 30 cents. We are always in the first
ranks in Millinery. We are the only firm
in the city that employs a first doss trim-
mer from Chicago. We keep all tbe latest
novelties, and with skillful labor must
suit and please all the ladies of Holland
and vicinity,
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
For Boiled Oil, Linseed Oil and Ma-
chine OH; White Lead, strictly pure, in
any quantity, and at the lowest possible
prices, call at the DrugStoreof
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven,
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf
instead of a church, and Holland aod her
people were allowed to join with the na-
tion In mourning for her heroes departed.
Backward turns the “tide of the years,"
aud clear iu the light of our memory we
see the ranks march past with the suo-
light glinting on their uplifted faces and
shining on their steadfast eyes, marching
with unfaltering Heps, wiih gallant hearts,
with lofty hopes, the “boys’’— forever ‘‘the
it _ ___ •
- — --
The Muskegon High School Base Ball
Club will play the Hope College niue this
afternoon at the Fair Grounds. The ad-
mission is 20 cents.
The Champion Ironing Table, a device
which all good housekeepers should have,
la sold at the furniture store of Mr. W.'
Verbeek. See advertisement.
It is expected that the fruit train will
be run on the Chicago & West Mich. R’y
next week. Rollen Astra, of this city,
will act as messenger for the express com’
pany.
Engineer Geo. Foster and wife were in
Columbus, Ohio, this week. • Mr. Foster
attended the sessions of the Order of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
which met in that city.
Mr. L. Van Putten haa a return of
his old complaint, contraction of the
cords of the neck, this week, and on
Thursday went to Battle Creek for treat-
meut at the Sanitarium.
The annual meeting of the West Michi-
gan Press Association is to be held In
Manistee, commencing Tuesday, June 21
1887. Secretary “Ren" Barker, in his cir-
cular calling the members together says:
“Should the Railroad Presidents decide
to extend tbe usual courteslcs-and ticket
agents say they will-you will be com-
municated with, In time to receive trans-
portation. But if you haven't got wings
‘ ‘you get there, Just the same.’’
At the regular meeting of the Holland
Business Men’s Association held last
Thursday evening it was resolved to cele-
brate the Fourth of July, and a com-
mlttee, consisting of W. H. Rogers, L. T.
Kanters, John Pesslnk, D. Gilmore, and
W. H. Beach, was appointed to take the
matter in charge. It has been three
years since Holland has celebrated and we
have novheeitancy In saying that if the
citizens of tbe city will co-operate with
the committee fully ten thousand visitors
will help us observe the glorious Inde-
pendence Day.
We received a pleasant call ou Tuesday
last from Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Waffle, of
Ottawa Station. Mr. W. reports that the
prospects of ao abundant harvest for tbe
farmers in his neighborhood is very good.
The agricultural college sent out a bul-
letin last week in which a preventative for
‘t1 ‘n<i ,houider8<
It should be one pound of Paris green to* ‘ The re8Ponsiblljty
two barbels of water £ ^ iC!df? wU1 D0t be Placetl UDin »tter
An accident on the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y near Benton Harbor last Mon-
day evening caused a delay In the run-
ning of the p&saeuger trains. The fast
train due here at 8:45 p. m. did not reach
here uulil early Tuesday morning and the
Chicago train was cancelled. The acci-
dent was a bad one in which a freight
train ran into tbe rear end of the road
train and ditched a number of cars. The
engine of the freight train waa thrown
crosswise of the track. The engineer
was Injured about the head and shoulders^
For Sixty Pays
The large quantity of White Lead, Oils.
Brushes, Paints, of all kinds, and other
like goods at my store will be sold at less
figures than these goods can he bought for
at wholesale. Call early
Dr. W. Van Pcttkx.
Just received ,a large stock of Lawns
and Summer Dress goods, at
D. Bebtbch’s.
Paint Your Own Buggy,
gave money by buying 75 cents’ worth
of Neal’s Carriage Paints, in all shades
and Colors. It drys quick, has a brilliant
gloss, aud renders varnishing unnecessary.
It Is unequaled for beauty aod excellence
nf nn.Htv For sale at the Drug Store of
Da. W. Van Putten.
o quality
U-tf.
To-Rent.
H
Mr. C. J. De Rod, of the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co., attended a meeting of
the Michigan Millers’ Association held in
Kalamazoo on last Friday and was ap-
pointed • member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Association.
List of letters remaining In the post-
office at Holland, Mich;, June 3, 1887:
Mn. Anna Walker, Mrs. Ada Passmore,
Ed. Haskins, J. D. Ftlden, Jennie Ttr
Beek.
/. J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
an official investigation is held.
Tn» has been a rainy .week for aure-
•s much rain haa fallen in the past six
days as in the previous two months, aod
there is as much danger of having
too much rain as there was before of not
haying enough. Such are the ways of the
world.
Grace Episcopal Church will bold di-
Ine services In Hope College Chapel,
to-morrow, both morning and evening.— — — - (uv.uiu •uu
The congregation feelaTerr grateful------ ---- ---- - WJ nmeiui io
Irmitora for (heir klndnew in tending toto
for their services
.i . e
During the pail three #eeks the Board
of Education have held frequent meetings
to determine upon some plan to relieve
the present crowded condition of our Pub-
lic Schools. Their minutes are too volu-
minous to publish and we give tbe sub-
stance of their action Instead. An addi-
tlonil building is an Imperative necessity
and the Board has purchased a half lot
fronting on Eleventh street for $110 and a
full lot fronting on Tenth street for $400,
lying west of the present central building.
Plans and estimates are now being pre-
pared and will probably be submitted to
'the Board on Monday evening next. The
reasons that Induced tbe Board to build
next to the present school are the central
location, the cheapness of the property,
saving of an extra janitor’s salary, econo-
my in the number of teachers, and It will
give iho superintendent more complete
control than could be secured by having
tbe buildings located In different parts of
the city. A building fcat-claas in every
’•C.;
M:
------ rf - — usvi vi sa u OYtTy
p«rtlcnl»r will b« erect«d and will conUin „ u* c«
ii ...........
---------- uuu ou wucy
will remain, forever young, forever brave,
forever true, and forever beloved. Na-
tional and Individual patriotism aud mem-
ory were allowed to join with graiitude in
decking the graves of many of those boys
who compose the bravest and best of
God’s noblemen. Flowers and garlands
were laid upon the little mounds that so
thickly lie scattered over this Union of
States, aud which are now the restlni
place of those who a quarter of a century
ago, gave up their lives that their country
should be a nation of free men. Other
flowers and other garlands were scattered
over the graves of those brave, but mis-
taken, brothers who died lu the futile ef-
fort to perpetuate slavery on this conti-
nent by disrupting the Union. Now all
Is peace aod quiet In this free laud of ours
and citizens of whatever nation, of what-
ever color, are allowed to pay a loving
tribute to those who fell lo bringing about
the blessings of our national peace.
Decoration day Is not a holiday In the
literal sense of that word, but a holy day
—In the lessons it teaches, in its effect up-
on the rising generation and as such is
one of the holiest in the calendar. The
solemn but not mournful assemblage, the
exercises, subdued but not sad, the tribute
of flowers brought by loving hands, im-
press upon tbe national heart as nothing
else could, the worth and glory of self-sac-
rificing devotion to one’s country and as
such the day has always been observed
here.
It was fully one o’clock before any ap-
parent attempt bad been made to form tbe
procession, although a large crowd had
gathered at the corner of Eighth aod
River streets to witness aod get a first
glimpse of the differeot sections of tbe
procession. At 1:15 o’clock the march
was taken up In the following order:
Holland City Cornet Band.
John H. Purdy Post, G. A. K., Hamil-
ton.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., Hol-
land.
Sons of Veterans.
Huff’s (the old 25th Inf.) Band.
Committee on Decoration, consisting of
nearly seventy-five young ladles and girls,
followed by several little boys bearing
floral crosses and tributes for the heroic
dead.
Carriages containing Speaker, President
of the Day, City Officials.
Carriages containing citizens.
The procession was a large and very
fine one and would have done honor to a
city of much larger size than Holland.
-The line of march was down Eighth street
to the city limits and then by wagon road
to the cemetery. As the procession was
crossing Fish street a runaway team from
the freight depot came near earning a ser-
ious acoident, but was fortunately
averted by the promptness in which the
team was stopped and held under control.
 Arriving at the cemetery tbe vast
while the Holland City Band discoursed
an appropriate and very pleasing selec-
tlon. The exercises were tnen opened by
an eloquent prayer by the Chaplain, Rev.
H. D. Jordan. A double quartette sang a
beautiful snug, “Memories Sacred and
Grand," after which Hon. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, President of the Day, arose aud In
a voice distinctly heard by all present In-
troduced Capt. C. H. Manly, “the hero of
Gettysburg," who then delivered in a for-
cibleand earnest mauner the following
address which he prefaced by a statement
that he had intended to speak “off hand’’
but— had changed bis mind:
CAPT. MANLY’S ADDRESS.
"On, nor. jo,r h., com, „ml llnM w,
wmbtad to pay proper trtbot, to , Nttlon'l herolo
dead, and with It has pa.sad .way many ol onr
former comrades, among them aome of the ableat
°f the,r ^  A8 Sphered here Id
obed ence to the mandatea of oar own hearts that
beat in sympathy with those who mourn the lot*
v^°7 Wh°/Wl ,n lh0 ciDM °r th« un,on-
Wo visit Unlay as American citizens, regardlesa of
natlonsiUy or political affiliation, the home «f the
i tent dead, to atrew with flowera the green sod
that marks the last resting place of the citizen
aoldlcr, and we leave with them these pnre and
priceless gifts as the offerlngi of a grateful people.
We .re well aware that they know It not, as their
fair forma have long since decayed Into dual, and
their spirits have returned from whence they
came. V e are not alone In our good work. Go
as far as you will, to the north, the east, and the
far, far, weat, or to the bright sad sunny aouth.
you will find gatherings like unto thls.for to-day la
the day set apart to cover with dowers the soldier’s
grave, regardless of the unllorm he wore* Let mo
wy to you my dear friends, if there Is burled in
your midst one who wore the gray nnlform, cover
h a grave with the beautiful lilies of the valley.
Iho ho was our enemy, ho died a brave soldier In
a foreign state, buried as he is In a civilized
boj*.”— pawn beyond onr youthful g.ae b“ “
in those unshattered lines, and ao they u»n people. Remember that hj like thousaJdftf
Will remain, fnrnver vmi irtnrao r our brave hov« mi ........ _____ —our brave boya flit unknown graves. That the
axed mother, sorrowing wife, beautiful sDttr, or
sweet-heart, awaits his return, but waits In vain,
be will come no more
At Gettysburg where lie so many of our brave
boys whose last resting place la marked by monu-
ments raised by a generous people, that the heroic
achievemente of their brave defender, may be
hamlod down from generation to generation and
never to be forgotten by tbe American people.
Those of you my comrades who participated In
that engagement will never forget that eventful
July 3rd, 1663, at 10 o’clock a. m., when a alienee
u of deep ileep fell upon the Held where lay the
noble Reynolds, and thousands of hla brave men.
with faces upturned heeding not the blistering
sun, their pulse no longer beats, their heart la
still. They sleep the silent sleep of death Ae
that scene appears before me I can but say •’ Oh
ye deaA 7hw° bipl,Md wlll» yoor blood the
second birth of freedom In America bow yon are
to bo envied. As I look again on the field of
Gettysburg I see Christ standing on that battle-
field and reaching fraternally and lovingly np to
hca\eu his right hand, opeui the gates of Paradise
with his left, he sweetly beckon, to those mat!,
luted, bloedy, swollen, forms to ascend.
Let ns leave for a few momenta this sacred spot
while our minds turn back and review the dim
d staut paat. At children wo wandered over tbe
hills and along the beauUfal valleys, or basked in
the mild sunlight of early morn, gazing in rapture
on the green flelda glistening with heavens pnre
dew, or sailed majestically over, or bathed In the
dear cryeul waters of our beautiful lakes, as aweet
memories of those day. when we linger*! in tho
shadows of our native foreet, watching the mellow
w,th 0Br >"«et*«ts
weaving a bright future, building magnificent
castles In the air to be tom down by the stern
facts of reality and all that I. earthly swept away
bv tho cold ruthless hand of time, leaving naught
but swaet memories of our youthful days to re-
main while life shall last. God In bis wisdom
reserved thle continent as the field on which to
exhibit the power and ability of a free people to
govern themselves, though its preservation haa
cost much In life and treasure, yet even thoee who
suffered most will say that it Is worth all that It
coat, with all the eylls that now abound and have
been tolerated In the past. There is no nation
where vlitue and honor and Jnstlce have so strong
‘h" he"“ uloAmcric.
Everything around us from the soil on which we
itand to the aun that gives us light, from our early
contest with savages to onr recent conflict with
traitors, from our immense forests to our majestic
mountains, from our rude cabins that tell of
pioneer energy, to our cities that gamer the wealth
of the nation and the treasures of commerce, from
the dim alslea of tho deep wood their green arches
echoing the forest hymn to the magnificent
temple built for tbe worship ol generation* to
come, all thing, declare that thia nation which
God a own band haa set In the frame work between
ocean and seas and hnng on the broad slda of the
world, with Its early founders looking anxlooaly
down upon us from the flrmaaent of it* history
wm intended fora people true, and faithful, and
pure, with hearts large enough to take In all races
and condition of men, with foresight to anticipate
tho want* of the future, and with a oispoattlon to
labor for the common interesta of humanity.
The hlatory of the struggle of our forefathers for
ireedom, to maintain tbe integrity of our govern-
ment, to protect our citizens, on land and on seas
and for tbe preservation of tho union, it an unpar-
alleled record of personal bravery and selfsacriflc- 
ing devotion on the part of the loyal men and
women of the naUon during those years of strife
and suffering. From our cities, and villages, and
toms, wert Ient forth M noblo mfln u ^ ^
the sword or carried a musket, they have fnrnUhA<t
illustrious examples of womanly tenderness and
heroic devotion and na»u«» Z moa-
Inate the names
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WORDS BY WIRE.
The Latest News by Telegraph
from All Parts of the
World.
Political Gossip, Railroad Notes, Per-
sonal Mention, and Occurrences
of Lesser Note.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
DECORATION DAY. *
j It I* Generally Observed Throughout tho
Country.
“Memorial day*’ was very generally
observed throughont the country. In Chi-
cago there was an imposing procession, in
which about fifteen thousand persons par-
ticipated. The graves of the Union aead
in the several cemeteries were decorated
with appropriate ceremonies. At Wash-
ington, New York, and other important
cities imposing demonstrations were held.
At various points in the South the groves
of both Union and Confederate soldiers
were covered with flowers.. A New York
dispatch says:
Early in the day Mrs. Grant stood at the tomb
, . ,lier0 Appommattox and, entering,
placed her personal token of dowers upon tne
steel casket within. Though the narrow space
was filled with foliage hers was the only offer-
ing of blooming dowers. Tnen Mrs. Grant went
away to her home, net to be present when the
public should come to the services there. The
arch of the tomb was covered with white im-
mortelles and purple with these words : “In war
a foe. in peace a friend. " From a cross above
the arch depended a Grand Army badge of
purple and blue Immortelles, three feet in
length, sent from Chicago. There were offer-
«PVl'om Vic®r°y of China, through his
Minister here, from the Loyal Legion, nnd
many others. Twenty thousand jjeople were
there when the services began.
The feature of the day in Washington
was the special service at the tomb ot Gen.
John A. Logan in Rock Creek Cemetery.
Mrs. Logan, supported by the members of
her. family, sat under the shadow of the
tomb while the General’s eulogies were
being pronounced. At Springfield, 111.,
Abraham Lincoln’s tomb was beautifully
decorated with flowers.
CLEVELAND IN LUCK.
Good Strings of Fish Caught— Trolling for
"Speckled Beauties."
President Cleveland rose Monday
momiog (says a dispatch from Prospect
House) and after breakfast went with Col.
Lamont and Dr. Rosman down the lake to
troll for trout. The President caught one
fine large trout. . More were caught
by others of the party. After din-
ner the President and Mrs.
Cleveland, Colonel and Mrs. La-
mont, Dr. and Mrs. Rosman, and Mr. Rid-
dle, of Saranac Inn, drove in buckboards
aeventeen miles to the Roy Brook House
to try brook-trout fishing. The trout pre-
serve was opened early to give the Presi-
dent a chance to try the fishing before the
fish had seen a fly. Just before sunset the
President cast the flies, and when he came
in to supper proudly exhibited a catch of
handsome speckled trout. The President
and Mrs. Cleveland are in excellent health.
SHAKEN AND_SHATTERED.
A Cyclone Followed by an Earthquake
Shakes Up the Town of Nogales.
A Nogales (A. T.) dispatch says: There
was a pretty severe shock of earthquake
here Monday afternoon, which in its sever-
ity created much excitement, though no
damage was done. Ten minutes afterword
there was another shock, but it was very
light. In the evening a terrible dry cyclone
visited Nogales. It came from the moun-
tains on the east side of the town and
swept away a great many Mexican huta
and unroofed several more substantial
buildings. No one injured.
1 '
Funeral of the Theater Fire Victims.
The services over the remains of the
victims recovered from the ruins of the
Open Comique were held in the cathedral
of Notre Dame, Paris, on Monday. The
edifice was filled with an immense throng,
including many distiuguished persons.
Many in the crowd wept audibly. Two
hundred thousand persons lined the route
to the cemetery. The procession was half
a mile long. MM. Goblet and Berthelot
delivered orations at the graves.
France.
The French Cabinet question ia still in
somewhat of a muddle, says a Paris dis-
patch. Gen. Sausrier has been obliged to
surrender the War portfolio and Heredia
has refused to accept the post of Minister
of Public Works. President Grevy, so it is
aid. will dose the session of the Chamber
of Deputies June 15 it order to avoid the
certain defeat of the new Ministry on any
important issue. _
Tariff Reduction. *
It is stated that Secretary Fairchild,
with the approbation of the President and
Cabinet, is engineering a scheme toward
securing a reduction of the tariff. The
bill is to be made an administration issue
in the House, upon which the Democratic
party will stand in the next campaign.
Electric Sparka.
William Kissane, the California noto-
riety, has been found on his ranch, near
Sonoma, where papers in the Chemical
Bank suit were served upon him. His
neighbors art said to be indignant at the
proceedings against him. . . .In the three-
mile boat-race at Pullman, 111., between
Hanl&n and Gaudaur, the latter won.
The official time was 19:30. The race was
rowed almost from the start in a driving
rain.
The aggregate subscription to the fund
tor the benefit of Mrs. Logan is $63,000,
of which $50,000 has been invested in gov-
cents ____ Tho Presbyterian
led itc session at Omaha,
on Monday to meet in Philadelphia the
third Thursday in May of next year,
CURRENT EVENTS.
EAST.
While the fast, train west on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad was nearing Horse Shoe
Bend, on Friday night, the wheel of a car
on a freight train going east burst, and the
train crashed into two passenger coaches,
killing instantly four men and injuring
many others. The accident was the
worst that has happened for years
on the Pennsylvania Road. The killed are
as follows: Dal Graham, son of ex-Speaker
Graham, Allegheny, Pa.; J. H. Stauffer,
of Lewisville, Ohio; Wymer Snyder, a one-
legged man, of Shamokiu, Pa.; John
Dorris, a newsboy, of East Liberty, Pa.;
Frank McCue, of New York.
A fire in the Belt Line stables at New
York Friday morning was not controlled
until all the bams and a number of tene-
ments had been destroyed* Thirteen hun-
dred horses perished, nnd an aged woman
died from fright and shock. The loss is
placed at $1,325,000, the insurance not ex-
ceeding $500,000.
A dispatch from Prospect Park, N. Y
says that President Cleveland's fishing ex-
cursion in the Adiroudacks has thus far
been unsuccessful, so for ns catches nre
concerned. Sunday the Chief Executive
strolled about the hotel and chatted with
the guests.' The ladies of the Presidential
party went to the chapel near the Prospect
House, and, in the absence of a clergy-
man, held a singing service for an hour.
The accident on the Pennsylvania Roa(
near Horseshoe Bend, proves to have been
more serious than at first reported. Eight
persons were killed and eieht injured,
some of them dangerously. The accident
was caused by the bursting of a car- wheel,
and seems to have been unavoidable.
WEST.
The statue of General James B. Steed-
man, presented to the city of Toledo, Ohio,
by Colonel William J. Findlay, was un-
veiled Thursday in the presence of a great
multitude. General J. C. Smith, Lieuten-
ant Governor of Illinois, delivered the ora-
tion, and a poem by Mrs. Kate Brownlee
Sherwood was read by Mrs. Rebecca Steed-
man McCann, a niece of Gen. Steedmon.
Miss Lillie Field was found in a
hog-pen near Fergus Falls, Minn., disem-
boweled, with her throat cut. A Scan-
dinavian hired man named Nels Olson
Holnng is supposed to be the murderer, as
the girl was left alone with him early in
the morning, and he is missing.
A Pekin (111.) dispatch states that David
Borns, a well-to-do farmer residing near
Green Valley, was fleeced out of $1,500 by
three sharpers, who registered by the
names of C. N. Ganlt, B. E. Jones, and J.
B. Brown. They offered him a large price
for his farm, and then roped him in on the
lotterv scheme. Bams drove to the Dela-
van bank and decreased his account
$1,500. He still holds the lottery ticket,
but Gault, Jones, ond Brown, and
the money have flown. A Fre-
mont (Ohio) special says that two
bunko men made a rich haul from a
wealthy farmer named King. King was
invited by one of the men, who introduced
himself as the sou of a prominent banker
of Fremont, to go to a honse where there
was a private drawing. King drew $2,000
and procured $2,000 of his own money to
doable the amount. The second time he
lost, and a dispute followed. The bunko
man who wanted King to have his money
started with King for tho city for an officer.
He told King to wait at one place until he
returned. King waited, but the man has
not yet returned.
A telegram from Loup City, Neb., says
B. T. Richardson, editor of the Northr
veetern, shot and killed O. B. Willard,
editor of the Times. Trouble had been
brewing for some time. It originated over
personalities, which grew more abusive
from week to week in each paper. Rich-
ardson was arrested. Great excitement
prevailed, and there was considerable talk
859,322; 1887, $52,978,240; de-
crease, $3*881,082; tobacco, 1886, $22-
749,608; 1887, $24,327,007; increase, $1,-
577.199; fermented liquors, 1886, $15,520,-
ItlO; 1887, $17,148,348; increase, $1,628,-
188; oleomargarine, 1887, $579,492; banks
and bankers, 1887, $4,288; miscellaneous,
1886, $174,425; 1887, $215,690; increase,
$41,265. The aggregate receipts for April,
1887, were $525,138 greater than the re-
ceipts during the same month of 1886, the
increase being mainly on tobacco and fer-
mented liquors.
^POLITICS.
George William Curtis, in an ad-
dress upon the political situation before the
Commonwealth Clqb, of New York, said
that "the President, amid incalculable diffi-
culties, had been endeavoring to carry out
his' conviction upon the subject of civil-
service reform,” but that he “had met with
enormous obstructions, and th? most enor-
mous was (he Democratic parbr itself.” He
predicted that the result of the election
next year “would depend more upon the
candidates than upon the party that nomin-
ated them.”
The President has appointed Henry F.
Downing, of New York, to be United States
Consul at St. Paul de Loonda, Portugal,
and Edward J. Hill, of North Carolina, to
be United States Consul at Montevideo.
Mr. Asbury (colored) has just been
elected Commonwealth’s Attorney at Nor-
folk, Va.— tho first time in the history o
the State that a negro has been elected to
the position. __
RAILWAYS.
The Chicago extension of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is expectet
to be completed between the first and mid-
dle of next September, says a Chicago tel-
egram. At present the work of grading al
long the line from Kansas City, Mo., to
The Genera] Assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of North America as-
sembled at Philadelphia Friday, with 3,000
delegates, representing more than 100,000
communicants, in attendance. The Pres-
byterian General Assembly at Omaha on
Friday appointed a committee to confer
with a similar committee, already appointed
by the Southern Assembly at St. Louis,
upon the subject of the proposed re-
union between the Northern and Southern
churches*
It is rumored at the City of Mexico that
the contract for operating the mint in that
city is to be transferred to an English syn-
dicate for $1,500,000, including the pur-
chase of machinery, eto.
At Minneapolis George A. Pillsbury,
the “flour king,” was chosen President of
Fort Madison is being pushed with great
energy. Track-laying from Kansas City
will be commenced about July 1. The road
aai doodauu alt kjaiaiugiiy UcUlttluU lUiolI UU-
equivocally in favor of absolute prohibition
of the liquor traffic.
— foreigjT"
The number of lives lost by the burn-
ing of the Opera Comique greatly exceeds
the previous estimates. M. Reveillon, in
the Chamber of Deputies Thureday after-
noon, estimated that at least two hundred
persons were killed and burned. A dis-
patch from Paris says:
Inquiries for 150 persons who are supposed to
have perished iu tho flames have been made by
relatives and friends. The firemen have been
working all day recovering bodies from the
ruins. One group ot twenty bodies was found
iu a terribly mutilated condition. The remains
are principally those of ballet-girls, choristers,
and machinists. Five of the bodies are
those of elderly ladles, and one of
them is that of a child. The re-
mains of three men and two women
were found in the stage-box, where the victims
had taken refuge from tho flames. It has been
estimated that many bodies lie burled In the
debris in tho upper galleries, whence escape
was exceedingly dlffloult Lying together at the
bottom of the staircase leading to the second
story were found the bodies of eighteen ladles,
all in fnll dress, These ladles all had esoorts
y to the theater, but no remains of men were
is being constructed with little considera-
tion for local traffic, but as directly ns pos-
sible on an air line.
The Indianapolis, Decatur and Spriug-
field Railroad was sold under foreclosure
at New York for $700,000. It is probable
that an arrangement will be made for the
operation of the road jointly with the Pe-
oria, Decatur and Evansville.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
Alexander McCloud, General Freight
Agent of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Railroad Company, made an argu-
ment before the Interstate Commission in
support of the petition of that company to
be relieved from the operation of the long
and short haul clause. He said the road
had been forced by the law to relinquish
its grain trade for the reason that the short
trunk lines crossing the road fixed the
rates so low that they could not be met if
local rates were to be reduced in propor-
tion. The suspension would work no dis-
crimination or injury to anyone or
the rates established by the trunk lines,
and the only question was whether his road
should be allowed to do part of the busi-
ness at these rates or should be excluded
from it. Mr. Green, representing the Mich-
igan Central, gave notice that he had filed
a complaint against the Chicago and
Grand Trunk charging it with selling
thousand-mile tickets to commercial trav-
elers for $20, while the general public is
required to pay for the same tickets $25,
in violation of the interstate commerce law.
As Ai order has already been made for the
appearance of the company complained
against, Mr. Green deferred his argument
until it should be represented.
F. B. Stahlman, Third Vice President
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
appeared before the Interstate Commerce
Commission Friday, to answer statements
made by Commissioners Fink and Gault,
of the Queen and Crescent Route. He said
of lynching, but as Richardson has quite a
political following it is quite likely that he
will be protected from violence.
SOUTH.
The Board of Regents of the Grant Me-
morial University of Athens, Tenn., have
conferred the degree of LL. D. on George
W. Childs.
A guard quelled a mutiny in a Ken-
tucky convict camp by firing a load of
buckshot at the mutineers. One was shot
dead, another fatally and a third danger-
ously wounded. The convicts had pre-
viously fatally assaulted their overseer.
By the explosion of a boiler in a Natchez,
Mias., cotton factory five persons were in-
stantly killed and a large number wounded,
several of whom will die.
WASHINGTON.
The parade of the various military or-
ganizations in camp at Washington was an
unqualified success. The President re-
viewed the troops from a stand in front of
the White House. A couple of Southern
companies dropped out of the procession
because they were asked to march behind
a colored company.
Assistant Secretary Maynard, of the
United States Treasury Department, has
decided that the law allowing Indian effects
to pass and repass the boundary lues does
not give the Indians the privilege of im-
porting ordinary merchandise, cattle,
horses, etc., for sale, without payment of
the legal taxes.
Tub President has gone to the Adiron-
docks on a fishing expedition. He is ac-
companied by Mrs. Cleveland and Colonel
and Mrs. Lament It is said that the party
will be the guests of Gov. Hill at Albany
on their return trip.
L- W. Reid, of Virginia, has been ap-
pointed Assistant Register of the Treasary.
... .A Treasury order bos been issued for
the admission, free of duty, of articles im-
ported for the Industrial Exposition to be
held at Minneapolis.
The total collections of internal revenue
daring tho first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 30 were $95,253,066, be-
ing $50,650 less than the collections dar-
ing the corresponding period of the pre-
vious fiscal year. The receipts were as
follows: From spirits, 1886, $66,-
tbat if there was any exception anywhere
on this continent that called for relief
under the fourth section, the whole
Southern system of railroads was
that exception. By on elaborate statement
of rates Mr. Stahlman sought to remove
what he called a mistaken impression, to
the effect that Southern railroads bad de-
iberately gone to work to buildup Alabama
interests at the expense of other sections of
the country. The rates were fair and equit-
able, and the people were satisfied with
them. He was not aware of any necessity
or relief in the matter of pig-iron rates at
points on his own line, but be did desire
relief on through traffic to New York. The
Chairman suggested that such an order
would be futile unless other connecting
ines joined. Mr. Stablmin replied that
the Lake Erie nnd Western was so situated
that it could unite with his rood on a $4
rate to New York without violating the law.
GENERAL.
De Lesseps is in fresh trouble. A
Paifama dispatch says that water hat been
struck in one of the largest, longest, and
deepest cuts, far above the line of the
canal work, and hat washed from the side
of the mountains into the cuts and filled
them up.
Norman J. Colman. the Commissioner
of Agriculture, has issued a notice quaran-
tining Cook County, 111., under the provis-
ions of the United States Animal Industry
bill, and roibidding the transportation of
any cattle from the county unless in ac-
cordance with certain specified require-
ments. The Commissiooer states ihit
quarantine has also been ordered of West-
cnester, New York, Richmond, Kings,
Queens, and Suffolk Counties, in New
York, and Baltimore, Howard, Carroll,
and Prince George's Counties, in Mary-
land. Pleuro-pneumoma is said to prevail
to a somewhat alarming extent in Scotland
among neat cattle. Imports for the pres-
ent have been prohibited by the Treasury
Department.
R. G. Dun Jb Co. in their weekly trade
review report a general improvement in
crop prospects throughout the country.
The financial future is affected by the large
receipts of tie Treasury. Foreign com-
merce does not improve, the imports for
April exceeding the exports by nearly $10,-
000,000. The decline in exports is attrib-
uted rather to the prevailing speonlatians
than to the intewtate commeice act Rail-
road earnings are large and encouraging.
Trade in most hues of merchandise is
active. The business failures.'during the
week in the United States and Canada
numbered 175, afi&inst 180 for the corre-
sponding week of last year.
found anywhere near where the women were
burned to death. Sixty bodies were found
floating In the cellar, whioh Is flooded with
water to the depth of five feet The remains
were terribly charred, and were only recog-
nizable by means of trinkets. The walls of the
theater began falling this evening, and the
search for bodies had to be abandoned for the
day. The library attached to the theater was
entirely destroyed, with all its contents, in-
cluding many valnable scores. Six thousand
costumes were burned in the wardrobe. The
theater was insured for 1,000,000 francs.
The Paris theater known as the Opera
Comique was destroyed by fire Wednesday
evening, and nineteen lives were lost.
Forty-three received injuries more or less
severe. A dispatch from Paris says:
The iron curtain was lowered In front of the
stage, and this prevented the fire spreading Im-
mediately to the auditorium and allowed the
audience time to escape. Most of the casualties
are due to nervousness. Many persons who
were unable to trust themselves to tfalk the
narrow ledge ofthe cornices around the build-
ing jumped off In terror. One woman coolly
walked all around the cornice, while the flames
were bursting above, nntil she reached the fire-
escape. The victims are almost all singers.
A new Ministry has finally been formed
: or France without General Boulanger.
1. Rouvier is Premier and Minister of
finance ; General Saussier succeeds Bou-
anger in the War Office, and the other
ortfolios are taken, by Flourens, Spaller,
allieres, Jaures, Develle, Etienne, Coch-
ery, and Berthelot The Cabinet is com-
posed of moderate Republicans, and is said
to have assurances of support from the
party of the Right. It is a safe prediction
that the days of the new Government will
be few and fnll of trouble.
A mining horror of frightful dimensions
is reported from Blantyre, eight miles from
Glasgow, Scotland. An explosion of gas
in the Udston coal pit filled the month of
the shaft with debris, imprisoning about
one hundred and fifty colliers. Forty-five
men at work in the “upper seam” were
taken oat, one of whom died immediately
after reaching tho surface. It is believed
that seventy or more miners have perished.
The official press at St. Petersburg warns
Turkey that her^opposition to Russia’s pro-
gramme in Bulgaria will sooner or later re-
sult seriously for her. . . .The socialists of
Belgium are improving the opportunity of-
fered by the great labor strikes to indulge
iu public demonstrations. The situation
throughout the kingdom appears to be very
critical, and it will probably require a lib-
eral expenditure of cold lead before peace
and order are restored.
MARK fc.TRE PORTS
NEW YORK,
Cattle .......................... g 4.31 5.00
Hoos .......... • .................. 5.00 @ 5.73
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ m & .97
No. 2 Red ............... 97 -* .91
Cohn— No. tl ...... .............. 471* a .184
Oats— White .................... 38 Al
Fobk— New Mesa ................ 16.00 16.30
CHICAGO.
CATTLK--Choic6 toPnma Steers 4.73 <#5.00
Medium ............... 4.00 t<t 4.r>
Common ............. 3. V0 -«.00
Ho 38 — Shipping Grades ......... 4.75 (4 5.15
Flouh— Winter Wheat .......... 4.'A» <4 4.30
Wheat— No. i Springs ........... 884 i .8)
Cohn— No. i ...................... S3 3 ; B)l
Cat* — No. 2 ....................... 214 <4 .*1*
Bcitbb— Choice Creamery ....... 154 4 .164
• Fine Dairy ............. is u .14
Cheese— Fdll Cream, cheddare. .09 <$ .to -
Full Cream, flats ...... 034 * ...u
Koob— Fresh ...................... 08‘j < Of)
Potatoes— Choice, new .......... 83 $ .90
Point— Mess ..................... 33.30 » 24.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat — Cash ..................... 8344 .81
Con.N- No. 3 ...................... so .4 .h;
Oat»— No. 2 White .............. so i 4 .114
liTE— No. 1 ........................ 56 4 .31
Poke— Mess .................... 14.23 .. 14.75
8T. LOUiH.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... 83 «<t .89
Cohn— Mi ted .................... it 4 .36
Oats— Mixed ..................... 2044 .274
PoRK-New Mess ............... 15..5 ^ 13.73
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 8044 .w
Cow-No. 2 ....................... 4j 4 .41
Oats ............................. 30 * .31
DK1UOIT.
Beet Cattle .................. 4.25 & 5.00
Hoos ............................. 3.2V 4 123
Sheep ........................... 3.00 i<* 4.73 —
Wheat— Michigan Red .......... 804®. .004
Corn— No. 2... ................. 41 .4 .42
OATs-Wbite ..................... 32 <9 .824
CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 88 & .89
Ccn*— No. 2. ..................... 41 4 .114
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 29 -<» jo
PoBK-Mees ..................... 15.25 «U.:5
Live Hoos ............ i .......... 4.25 (9 5.00
BUFFALO.
Wheat— No. 1 White ...... ; ...... 91*; 9 .ggu
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. 434ft .44
Cattle .......................... 4.25 4 5.00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beet Cattle .................... 3.00 (ft 4.50
Hoot ............................ 4.60 £ 5.75
£0"-?0,A;;-v .............. « »*
Cattle— Prime. ................ 175 0 5.00
y*lr ................ 150 O 175 1
Common .............. 185HooS, 175
.................. 1 ........ 175
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Detroit Still Leads in the Race
for the League Base-Ball
Championship.
Interesting Hews and Gossip About
the Game— The Record of the
Various Clubs.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
Two weeks ago Detroit bad the call as a
permanent winning club so completely that
many predicted a clear walk-away for the
vV qlverines, and a consequently flat and
uninteresting race for the League pennant.
This opinion was entertained by De-
troiters not only, but by admir-
ers of the game everywhere, and per-
haps BLoh an opinion was warranted to
a considerable extent Detroit has
played a magnificent game from the
outset, and if heavy batting will win, which
is not improbable under the new rules, the
belief that the Wolverines will fly the flag
over their own beautifully located park
next season may not be far out of the way.
But the season is still young. There is a
dark-horse element in the ranks which
renders almost any condition of things
possible before the League clubs shall
have made their last spurt in the race.
Boston, New York and Philadelphia are
following Detroit's lead determinedly, and
a little streak of bad luck upon the part
of the Wolverines would be apt to give
Mike Kelly’s men a lead that would change
the complexion of things materially. Re-
ports of the two Decoration Day games
show two splendidly contested games at
Boston between these two leaders, and De-
troit won one by a score of 2 to 1, while
Boston captured the other by 4 to 3. The
character of the games indicates the
strength of the Boston Club to be dan-
gerously near that of Detroit, notwith-
standing the great hitting power of the lat-
ter organization. Pittsburg and Chicago are
neither of them out of the race as yet, while
the Indianapolis club, with Jack Glasscock
at its head and Denny as its lieutenant,
may prove a stumbling block in the
way of some ambitious would-be pen-
nant winner that will ruin its chances
in the end. During the past week
Detroit fell back a trifle in its lead, having
dropped a game to Washington and one to
New lork, but it still has au advance of
three games won and four less lost than
Boston, its nearest competitor. New York
managed to win a couple of games, but
nearly offset its gain by dropping a game
to both Detroit and Pittsburgh, while the
only stump the Phillies have run against
has been Anson’s men. With its winnings
during the past seven days, Chicago has
crowded ahead, until now it stands tied
with the Smoky City lads for fifth place,
both of these clnbs being but three games
each behind Philadelphia. The following
table will show the work of the League
clubs up to Monday, May 30:
THE LEAGUE.
Clubs.
Detroit ...........
Boston ...........
Philadelphia .....
New York ........
Pittsburgh .......
Chicago ...........
Washington ......
Indianapolis ......
Games lost.. 7 13 10 13 13;ll|2l|..
The Association race still shows St.
Louis to be at (he front with an increase
of one game over its lead of last wot k.
Following is the statement of the work
of the clubs up to Decoration Day.
ASSOCIATION.
Clubs.
St Louis ..................
Brooklyn .......... . ......
Cincinnati ................
Baltimore ................
Louisville ................
Athletic.../ ...............
Cleveland ................
Metropolitan ............
Games lost ........... 5 loiisln 14 14 M «[""
— — _ — _ _i;
ill
THE CHICAGO CLUB.
As to the strength of the Chicago Club
your correspondent has little if anything
to say more than was said in his last letter.
If only those new pitchers would come.
That is what we want more than anything
else, and until we secure a couple of good
men to share the burden with Clarkson I,
loam. j. uu uub wisn iu overioox Baldwin
by an> means, but Baldwin as yet seems to
have much to learn, and just at this stage
of the game we want men who have learned
it all.
A LAWN TENNIS CRAZE.
The meeting of the Western Lawn Ten-
nis Association, held at the Tremont House
in this city, was one of the most largely
attended and enthusiastically conducted
meeting* ever held in the interests of this
rapidly growing and popular outdoor sport.
The special object of the meeting was the
arrangement of an annual tournament that
will give Western tennis players a
chance to meet in friendly contest,
similar to that enjoyed by Eastern
players, who meet annually at Newport.
The following clubs were represented by
delegates or by proxy: Knickerbocker. 8t-
Louis; Keuwood, Chicago; Chicago Club,
Chicago; North End, Chicagj; Riverside,
Riverside, 111.; Missouri Bicycle Club, 8L
Louis; Old Friends’, St. Louis; Minneso-
ta, bt. Paul; Louinvllle, Louisville, Ky.;
Toledo Outing Club, Toledo; Peoria.
Peoria, Bl.; Park, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Des Moinhs, Des Moines, Iowa; Cheyenne.
Cheyenne, W. T.; Milwaukee, Milwaukee.
Wis.; Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; Dixon.
Dixon, 111.
It was decided to hold the first annual
tournament in the grounds of the Ken-
wood Lawn Tennis grounds at Chicago,
August 10, 11, 12 and 13, under the aus-
pices of the Western Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation. The tournament will be open to all
comers.
There will be three prizes— first, second
and third — in the singles and doubles.
The first prizes in the singles and doublet
will be diamond medals. The second
prizes will be gold medals, and the iird
prizes will be fancy inlaid tennis rackets.
REMINISCENCES OF PUBLIC MEN.
BY BEN : PERLEY POOBE.
Col. Richard M. Johnson used to tell
the following story of a relative of
his named Bucket, a Baptist
preacher. Bucket had grown up on
the frontier, a dissolute fellow and a
great lighter, but just before the cam-
paign against Tecumseh he had sud-
denly changed his course and become
pious. He, however, had a strong in-
clination for the camp, and volunteered
his services to assist the Colonel against
the enemy, under condition that he
should have the privilege of preaching
to the soldiers in the camp. The con-
dition was gladly embraced, and Bucket
was installed as major, under a sort of
certificate from the commanding officer.
He was an energetic, stirring man, a
a capital officer, and a zealous preacher.
On the day before th6 battle of the
Thames, the Colonel dropped in to one
of his meetings. He was holding forth
with a stentorian voice, and insisting
strongly on the doctrine of predestina-
tion. “All the destinies of men,” said
he, “are in the hands of the Almighty,
and not a sparrow falls to the ground
without His direction. He is, too, the
‘God of battles.* He directs the
bullets in the fight, as well os the
peaceful operations of the household ;
and hence there is just as little danger
on the field of battle as in the work-
shop or at the plow-tail. If you are to
die,* you will die at all events; but if
you are to live, the Almighty can turn
the bullet out of its course os easily as
He can number the hairs of your head.
If your time has come, you will die,
whether on the battle-field or not.
But,” continued he, “I doij’t believe
your time has come. I don’t think, my
friends, you are to die just now.”
The next morning, while prepara-
tions were making for the battle, John-
son met the preacher. “Well, Bucket,”
said he with a smile, “we ore likely to
have serious work to-day ; and as you
think that a man can’t die till his time
comes, and that he’s just as safe in one
place as another, I should like to have
you charge at the head of your column;
and mark me now, don’t you fire till
the enemy has discharged every gun ;
then take aim at the whites of their
eyes, and, having fired, stop for noth-
ing, but grapple them by the throat,
and make sure work of it.” “Very
well, Colonel,” said Bucket,” ‘Tm al-
ways willing to test my faith by my
works.”
Accordingly Bucket took his position
at the head of his command, which was
about 500 strong, and received the fire
of 700 of the enemy. He stood it like
a man, only winking a little as the
balls came whizzing past him in show-
ers. But he obeyed his order to the
letter; and having received the 700 bul-
lets of the enemy, he advanced forward,
pouring in a deadly fire, and imme-
diately grappled hand to hand with the
foe— which soon decided the fate of the
day.
After the action was over the Colonel
remonstrated with him, good-humor-
edly, for killing so many of the enemy.
“Why, Bucket,” said he, “this was alto-
gether useless ; half the number would
have answered everv purpose. How
came you to cause sucli a useless waste
of human life?” “Don’t know how it
was, Colonel,” replied the preacher, “we
only fired once; and I rather think it
was because their time had come.”
Commodore Porter, the father of Ad-
miral Porter of our day, was a Boston
boy, born at the North End. He en-
tered the navy, after sailing with his
father, who commanded a revenue cut-
ter, in 1796, as a midshipman, and from
that day forward his career was one of
victory. In the war of 1812 he carried
the stars and stripes into distant seas,
and became a perfect scourge to the
enemy. Later in life, ho was appointed
by Andrew Jackson Minister to Con-
stantinople, and after having dis-
charged his duties very acceptably, he
died there on the 3d of April, 1843. He
was a brave officer and a gallant Gen-
eral, and he was as magnanimous os
brave. Ever ready to vindicate the
name his country had acquired in
arms, he yet needed no new occasion to
signalize his claim to the remembrance
of posterity as one of her most gallant
defenders.
Amasa Sprague, the father of ex-
Gov. William Sprague of our day, was
cruelly murdered on the last day of
1843, on his farm at Cranston, R. I.
He was an uncommonly stout and ath-
letic man, and of determined personal
courage. The ground bore traces of an
encounter, and appearances indicated
that there might have been two assail-
ants. The pistol that was found was
not discharged, altough the percussion
had been exploded. A piece of a mus-
ket stock, with hair clinging to it, was
found near the fatal spot, and the
marks of blood were visible for a dis-
tance of seventy-five feet. It would
seem that the assassins, or one of them,
fired at him with a musket or rifie, as
he was on the brow of a slight declivity
which terminated in a foot bridge.
The ball entered the right arm at the
wrist, and thus disabled he fell upon
his hands, and after recovering himself
turned towards the bridge, where it ap-
peared he met his assailant. Here the
pistol was snapped, as would seem from
its being found at the spot. He then
passed on the bridge nearly half-way
across, and fell or was knocked off. A
souffle appeared to have taken place
tkere„and the marks of blood traced
the path to a direction of some seventy-
five feet back, where the unfortunate
man was found dead, Iving, upon his
face and weltering in his blood. The
blows on the head appeared to have
been given by some smooth, blunt in-
strument, probably the end of a mus-
ket. .
impulse of passion, but deliberately
planned. A rock near the spot afforded
a place of concealment, and taacks in
the snow were found leading to it His.
person was not robbed. Fifty-three,
dollars in money and a gold watch were
left untouched in his pocket Plunder,
evidently, formed no motive for the
deed, but it was thought that jealousy
prompted it The murderer was tried,
convicted, and hanged.
Secretary Dobbin, of North Carolina,
used to narrate with great feeling the
death-bed scene of Judge Gaston of
North Carolina. Surrounded by a few*
of his chosen friends, who were at his
bedside on the first intimation of a dan-
ger to which he was insensible, he was
relating with great playfulness the par-
ticulars of a convivial partv at Wash-
ington City, many years before, and
spoke of one who on that occasion
avowed himself a “free-thinker” in re-
ligion. “From that day,” said Judge
Gaston, “I alwavs looked on that man
with distrust, t do not say that a free-
thinker may not be an honorable man ;
that he may not from high motives
scorn to do a mean act; but I dare not
trust him. A belief in an over-ruling
Divinity, who shapes our ends, whose
eye ia upon us, and who will reward us
according to our deeds, is necessary.
We must believe and feel that there is
a God, allwiso— and,”— raising himself
and seeming to swell with the thought,
“Almighty 1” There was a sudden rush
of blood to the brain. He sank in the
arms of his friends, and in five minutes
his spiiit was gone! Not a groan
pained the ear of his agonized friends.
Peculiar Mexican Rooms.
Every Mexican house has its said de
recibo (reception room), of more or less
magnificence. It may not contain much
furniture, but is always the largest
room in the house, generally of im-
mense proportions, being long and
narrow like a town hall. The artistic
beauty of its softly tinted halls, painted
with fresco outlines or the natural gray-
ish plaster left unadorned, contrasted
with floor of shining cement or dark-
red tiles, is extremely pleasing to the
eye. The Mexican house-mother— ac-
cording to the sweet German render-
ing of the word— has other ideas than
ours in the arrangement of her furni-
ture. There are always straight rows
of chairs and sofas standing stiffly all
around the great room, as if set for a
funeral or a “lodge” meeting. Though
there are few occasions in life (or death)
when such a surprising number of seats
could possibly be required, the family
feels itself poor, indeed, who does not
posses a sufficient number of them to
extend in an unbroken line around the
entire circuit of the sala.
Into each corner of the room a trian-
gular table is fitted; and in the center
is a larger toe, with a row of empty
vases and alleged ornaments in glass
and china, ranged at regular distances
straight around the outer edge. This
table is generally covered with a cro-
cheted or knitted spread which sweeps
the floor. It represents a vast expen-
diture of precious eyesight and hun-
dreds of spools of fine thread, for the
mistress of the manse began it when a
child, and finished it only in time for
her wedding. Of necessity there is a
lack of those little ornaments which
American ladies so delight in— brack-
ets, easels, bric-a-brac, etc.— because
here the demands of the custom-house
on all such articles place them bevond
the reach of any but the most wealthy.
Each corner table, however, like that
in the center, is loaded with glass lamps
and china vases, which are valued for
ornament rather than use. Huge bou-
quets of paper flowers sometimes enter
into the decorations, but blossoms
made by Mother Nature are seldom
seen within doors. Chromes and en-
gravings appear but sparingly, if at all,
because the duties on them render
pictures extremely expensive— a
chromo dreadful enough to set one’s
teeth on edge, which might be bought,
frame and all, for a couple of dollars in
any other country, here costs as much
as a decent oil painting.
At the extreme end of the sala de
recibo furthest from the entrance, pre-
cisely the same arragement of furniture
is found in every house— a rug or
square of carpet, with two lines of
chairs, placed close together, vis-a-vis,
upon it. This little island, in the sea
of the big, hare room, is bounded on
the further side by the sofa against the
wall ; and to this particular spot guests
are conducted with great ceremony on
entering; for hero the hostess concen-
trates all her social forces.-— Milwaukee
Sentinel.
Vanquished Him.
“Look henh, ” said an old negro to a
young barber, “whut yer cornin’ ’roun’
niy house so much fur? I donn owe
you nuthin.”
“Of course,” replied the barber, “you
have never inculcated the insinuations
of my circumlocution, eonserinently, I
hesitated not to affirm my idiosyncratic
nepotism of lymphatic corruscations. ”
“Well, I declar!" exclaimed the old
man, “I didn't know dat yer wuz dat
well erquainted wid de syntax. ”
“Oh, yes, sir. 1 am regarded as the
nil denperandum of the hemispherical
hypertrophy, propinquonized between
the heterogeniousness of the sub
stratum and the galvanized circumlo-
cution of oxide of simple syrup.”
“Take de gal, young man, take de
gal. Dar ain’t no use’n holdin’ up agin
yer. "—Arkamaw Traveler.
They were sitting together the othei
Sunday evening, with an album between
them, when she pleasantly asked, “How
would you like have my mother live
with you?” In just fifteen seconds he
had bis hat half-way down over his face,
and was bolting through the gate.
There were strong reasons to sup- Thebe are more schools in France
pose that the deed was not the sudden than in any other country in Europe.
AT THE CAPITAL.
Lansing, May 23, 1887.
“Men may come, and men may go;” but
tho Legislature moves right along in the
even tenor of its way, and according to the
best possible calculations that can be made,
is likely to continue until nearly or quite
tho close of June.
TWO CENTS PER MILE.
One of the much petitioned bills before
the present Legislature is the one
to reduce railroad fare in this
State from three to two cents per
mile. Early in the session it looked as if
suoh a bill might easily pass, but lat.r the
tide seemed setting in favor of a compro-
mise on two and one-holt cents. It was
shown that a two cent fare would cause
an actual loss on the roads in the upper
peninsula and on many of the shorter and
weaker roads in the lower, while all roads
would thus be compjlled to out off more or
less of the accommodations they aro now
furnishing, and perhaps run less trains per
day. When the bill como up for final
passage on the 19th the discussion
lasted all day, Representative Manley,
of Ann Arbor, the father of the bill,
making an able and stubborn fight for his
pet measure. When the vote was finally
reached some friends of the measure were
surprised to find that it had passed by a
vote of yeas 65, nays 16. Before the roll
call on tbe final passage Representative
Bates, of Allegan, who has used passes as
free y as anybody else for the session of
1885, and so far this session, sought to shut
off the next Legislature from courtesies he
has so long enjoyed by moving to add the
words “And provided further, that no of-
ficer in tais State, either elective or ap-
pointive, shall be permitted to receive or
use any pass, and any officer using any
such pass issued to him on account of his
being such official, shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction shall be
fined not less than ten dollars nor more
than fifty dollars, in the discretion of the
court.” This was voted down, yeas 29,
nays 52. Yet the vote does not prove anv>
thing as to whnt the vote will be when the
independent proposition comes up to pro-
hibit any road from issuing passes.
As finally passed, this bill provides a
two cent per mile rate for passenger trans-
portation in the Lower Peninsula. Three
cents may be charged on all Upper Penin-
sula roads for the next five years, and two
and one- half thereafter. For distances of
five miles or less four cents may be
charged. New roads are also exempted
from the provisions of tho bill for a term
of five years after they are opened for
business. Important changes are also
made in freight rates. The limit is not
more than $3 per car per mile for any dis-
tance not exceeding three miles, 50 cents
per mile for the next ten miles, and 25
cents per mile thereafter. All Upper
Peninsula roads, and all roads operating
less than fifteen miles of road, are ex-
empted from the freight provisions.
There aro many reasons to believe that
the bill in its present form will not pass
the Senate, but that it is more likely to be
made two and one-half cents for the Lower
Peninsula.
GRAVEYARD INSURANCE TO BE STAMPED
OCT.
The House, on the 18tb, reached a final
vote on Representative Cross’ bill to regu-
late the organization and manner of doing
busine.*s by the co-operative mutual life in-
surance companies doing business in this
State, and promptly passed it by a vote of
yeas 59, nays 14; absent or not voting, 24
The bill limits the age at which parties cat1
be insured at 65 years, and places many
much-needed restrictions around the busi-
ness that can have no other effect but to
wind up all the “graveyard" companies that
have been swindling their patrons with
such a h’gh hand and with so much profit
to their officers. The Senate will promptly
pass the bill.
APPROPRIATIONS, ACTUAL AND PROBA*
BLE.
The Senate Committee on Appropriations
and Finance report that bills have passed
and are pending before that committee ai
follows:
By Senate bills appropriating money :
Sfrtte Weather Service .................. S V'S’
Indexiog names. ........................ ‘JOt*
Semi-Centennial ....................... 3,0.1
8:ato Library ........................... 6,OjO
Decorating tne Capitol ................. 20,0 JO
Pioneer Society ......................... fi.OX*
University .............. ; ............... 207, m 5
State Prison ............................. 104,i(Ki
Ionia Prison ............................ 14,4; C
Traverse City Asylum .................. 5,3tK-
Mining School building ................. 120,000
Mining School expenses ................ 37,500
Adrian Home for Girls ................. 110,13 f
Insane criminals at Ionia .............. ' 4,3W
By Houso bills appropriating money :
Deficit at Soldiers' Home .............. * 90, f0?
Expenses at Soldiers' Home ........... 15o,43»
Gilt to people of Lyons ................ 4,00:‘
Ionia insane criminals. .,>... .......... 2, .UP
State Public School .................... 7s, Wl
State Normal School ................... 70, 3*0
Superintendents of the Poor ........... ;i»
Deaf and Dumb Asylum .............. 120,181
Reform School .......................... 100, 2to
School for tbe Blind .................... £0,5.2
Marquette State Prison ................ 77,oui
Total so far ......................... 11,301,100
With the other bills that are yet pending
in the House and are sure to pass both
houses, and the general appropriation bi )
for the current expenses of our Stato'Gov-
emment for the next two years, which must
be not far from f 700,000, the grand total of
appropriations for tbe session will foot up
nearly or quite $2,500,000, as against
$2,635,823.57 for 1885 and 1886.
GENERAL NOTES.
The Governor has appointed H. D. Platt,
a farmer of Ypsilanti, ns Btate Oil Inspec-
tor, vice 8. W. La Da, whose term bus ex-
pired. The Sena e has not yet been noti
fled of the appointment.
Roth side* are making strong claims i>
regard to the high tax liquor law that re-
cently passed the House. It will be re-
membered that the bill barely squeezed
through tbe House, and now a can fnl esti-
mate of the Senate makes it seem quite
certain that that body stands toward the
bill at the present figures as: “Yeas 13,
nays 14. with some half a dozen
noncommittal. The friends of the bill may
be obliged to eufe up a li tle in some re-
spects before the bill can pass tho 8enatu.
but they propose to keep it as iiou-clad ns
they possibly can.
Representat.ve Hill, of Clinton County,
ha 1 a pet scheme to abolish the Board of
Corrections and Charities, but when bis
bill for that pnipose came up on the 18tb,
it found only feeble snppoit, and received
only 14 votes against striking out all after
*he enacting clause, to 4'J for striking out.
8o the board will stay for at least two years
more.
The Senate has passed the Honso bill to
abolish the Board of Councilman for De-troit. Observer.
• » -
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE. MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Tbeiie was no quorum in the Senate on the
83d, and that body adjourned immediately after
roll-call. The House bad barely a quorum, and
spent the whole day in committee of the whole,
tho greater part of tho time on Perkins' game
and flab bill. The main objeetion to tbe bill is
againat the size of the mesh of nete, which it
was sought to make four inches. The fishermen
protest againat this and the committee amended
it to two and a half. Another source of opposi-
tion is found in lumber-mill owners, who op-
pose the provision preventing the depositing of
sawdust in any inland stream or bay of the
State. They admit that it kills fish, bat say it
would be a hardship to them. That provision
was allowed to stand.
The high license liqnor bill was reported
from the Senate Committee on Liqnor Traffic
in the form of a substitute, on May 24. It was
ordered printed and made the special order for
tbe 27tb, and continuously thereafter until dis-
posed of. The committee made loti enanges in
tho bill, moat of them, however, of minor char-
acter. Tho amount of tax remains the same,
and the general bond provisions and di-
vision of tax stands as passed by tho
House. They have, however, incorporated
therein a c^il danmgo act, and have
added several penal clauses. Also an old
aot prohibiting students in any State institu-
tion from playing cards, dice, or other game in
any room where liquors are Hold. A bill has
passed tbe Fenate incorporating the village of
Fault Ste. Marie into a city. Tbe great boom
there necessitates more stringent local laws.
The Senate took op a dead title, changed
it to a bill appropriating (89,003 in aid of fire
sufferers at Lake Linden, and rushed it
through. It was at once sent over to the House,
There was no opposition to the bill The
Honse spent nearly tbe entire day on the Uni-
versity appropriation bill, and finally passed it
with tne 175,000 for an experimental laboratory
till in. On this a fight was made, but the
House contains too many University graduates
to prevent any reasonable appropriation Bills
were passed to make appropriations for the
State Normal School ; to roincorporate the city
of St Ignace ; to provide for the election of a
Mine Inspector oy the people on the State
ticket.
The bill to abolish bucket-shops passed the
Senate May 85. It is very strong in its provis-
ions, providing a penalty of not. less than 85J0
for the first offense and six months in the coun-
ty jail for the second. The owner of tbe building
occupied by snob shop is held responsible in all
respects the same as the principal or his agent.
Senator Post's a‘klll-’em•by-ligntning', capital
punishment bill was the special order in tbe
Senate, and all after the enacting clause was
stricken out. The Herrington divorce bill
passed both houses. Among the new pro-
visions is one preventing divorced parties
from remarrying during a period of two years.
A bill permitting tbe taking of oral testimony
in certain oases before the Supreme Court
passed both homes ; also a bill attaching cer-
tain lands in Houghton County to tbe township
of Portage ; likewise a bill amending an act in-
corporating mutual fire insurance companies.
Tne University special appropriation came up
on third reading in tbe House of Representa-
tives and passed by a vote of 81
yeas to 25 nays. The total amount ap-
propriated la 8192,505.04. all for new build-
ings, apparatus, and fixtures except (10.000
for additional salaries. The item of 175,000 for
a new scientific experimental laboratory,
against which a fight was made, remains in the
bUL The Perkins fish bill also passed the
House. It restricts fishing with nets to. a cer-
tain extent in certain waters, regulates tbe size
of the mesh at 316 inches, and profilblts mill-
owners from throwing sawdust into streams.
The latter clause was sfirongly opposed, on tbe
ground that it was an unnecessary hard-
ship to millmeo. Representative Rogers’
railroad bill passed the Home by
a strong vote of 78 yeas, 13 nays. This prac-
tically applies the interstate commerce law to
all roads not now affected by the legislation.
The Agricultural College special appropria-
tion bill passed the Senate May 80. The total
amounts to 862,105, and includes tho proposed
cottage for bachelor professors. The Senate
also passed Senator Monroe's general banking
law. This cannot become a law until it has
been adopted by a vote of the people at tbe
general election. . Senator Crosby’s bill
for a return to the county system of
collecting delinquent taxes failed to
pass the committee of tbe whole. The
Honse passed bills to authorize the village
of Benton Harbor to borrow money for public
improvements ; to amend the charter of Niles
City: authorizing the city of Kalamazoo to
vacate streets. Tbe Public Health Committee
reported adversely upon the bill to provide
for registrat on of physicians and surgeons
and to protect persons against quackery.
The Sharp swamp-land bills were both passed
by the committee of the whole In the House,
but when they were put on their final passage
forty-eight favorable votes were all that could
be obtained, while forty-one members voted
nay. They were reconsidered and tabled. Tbe
Senate bill allowing Upper Peninsula members
per diem of to for the session passed the House
on a close vote. The bill making an appropri-
ation of 989,000 for the Lake Linden fire niffer-
ers failed to seenre the necessary two-thirds.
The vote was 60 yeas to 1 nay, and it was re-
considered and tabled.
— Ithaca baa the whooping cough.
—Hudson will have a new depot.
—There is a camp- meeting iu progress
at Pulaski.
—The season at Huronia Beach will
open June 10.
—Marshall will raise $500 for Fourth of
July celebration.
—Crops in Branch County are suffering
badly from the drought.
—Boring for gas will be commenced at
Kalamazoo in a few days.
—A $4,000 Congregational Church haa
been erected at Sanlt Ste. Marie.
— W. G. Mitchell, of Bay City, haa
opened a grocery store at Bt Louis.
—The Marine City Stave Oompany'a
stave mill has started up for the season.
—The drill in the gas well at Jackson is
working nicely and making good progress.
—The drillers at the new artesian well at
Ionia struck a vein of lead at a depth of
160 feet.
—The Upper Peninsula of Michigan haa
but forty-four convicts in the Jackson
prison.
—A lodge of the Independent Order of
Foresters was organized in Lansing Thurs-
day night.
—Two young ladies compose the gradu-
ating class of the South Lyon High School
this season.
—Ithaca rejoices over the discovery of
an excellent quality of gravel only a few
feet from the surface.
—Quincy has caught the infection and
will have a public meeting Friday night to
see about boring for gas.
—June 11 Coldwater will vote on the
proposition to build a new $8,000 school
house for its Third Ward.
—The Traverse City fire department
was called out the other morning to
throw water on a tub of butterine, which
was burning.
—It is thought that the wife of County
Treasurer Foster, of Traverse City, will
become insane through the drowning of
her son recently.
—Clover roots grown at Raok-a-Tuok are
said to give forth a strong odor of petro-
leum, and a company is being formed to
explore tbe ground.
—The members of L'Union Canadienne
Francaise of Ishpeming, are making prep-
arations for the celebration of St. John'a
day at Republic, June 24.
—Quincy business changes: C. W. Ben-
nett has bonght the B. N. Sheldon drug
Stock, and Martin Howard's hardware store
has been sold to C. T. Gilbert
—The Smith Lumber Company's mil) at
Kalkaska has shut down for repairs, which*
when made, will put (be mill in order tab
running day and night, with a capacity of
120,000 feet, a day.
—The Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad
officials are considering tbe building of a
new depot in Ann Arbor, and a
proposed plan for the building has
been drawn and sub mitt 2d.
—Ernest Manning and Herbert Fox, two
Ithaca yduths of the tender age of 12, have
disappeared from their fond parents, and
it is thought they have gone West to make
life miserable for (he redskins.
Bor little real work was done in either houss
on the 27th ult, as many members bad gone
home, and the time was occupied in work in
committee of the whole. A concurrent resolu-
tion passed both bouses providing for an ad-
journment until tbe 31st. A hill passed both
houses allowing a clerk at 910J per month
to the Advisory Board of Pardons. This
is really to give another clerk to the
executive office. Headquarters of the Board
will be there. Tbe liquor bill was
up in the Senate. Tbe clause making unpaid
tax a lien upon saloon-keepers' stock and fix-
tures was stricken out, and Instead of debar-
jrinc druggists from business for five years for
violations of tbe proposed law, tbe time was
reduced to one year. Tbe Senate passed a bill
to provide ftr recording mortgages in separate
books, for separate assessing districts In conn-
ties, and to prescribe tbe duties
of boards of supervisors, registers of deeds,
assessors, and other officers in relation there-
to. It is an important bill, lookins toward
the close assessing of mortgages, which have
heretofore escapeif taxation under tbe present
law. The Hoafbrd bill to prevent corporations
from holding land in violation of section 12, ar-
ticle 15, of tbe constitution passed the House in
committee of the whole. This bill, If passed,
would escheat to tbe State all lands held by
corporations for more than tan years, which
they held for speculative purposes. A bill
passed the House prohibitiDg, under suitable re-
strictions, the employment of boys under 14
and girls under 16 years of age more than nine
hours a day in factories of this State.
—Lee Walters, of East Saginaw,
carelessly placed a lighted cigar in his
pocket, Ihre# off bis clothing, and went to
 bed. The next morning he fonnd a pile of
ashes where be had left his garments.
—Burglars blew open the safe iu D. 8.
Williams’ lumber office at Morenci Friday
night, and seenred a small amount of mon-
ey and papers and notes valued at several
hundred dollars. No clew to the perpe-
trators.
«
—A series of trotting matinees are to be
held this summer on the fair ground of the
Branch County Agricultural Society, to
raise funds to purchase a new grand stand
to replace the one blown down by the wind
last fall.
—Mayor Pack, of Alpena, offers $1,000
reward to any person who shall produce
evidence leading to the conviction of ti e
person or persons who set fire to any of
the buildings burned in that city during
the past year.
Pulse Beats.
It is strange how few people know
what their normal pulse is, said a phy-
sician to a St. Louis Globe reporter.
They know that the average pulse is
about 70, and imagine that they are
well or otherwise as their pnlse ap-
proaches or departs from this standard,
it is true that an average of all pnlses
would give a result of aoont 70 beats,
but in no other physical peculiarity is
there such wide individval variation. I
had two students in my office at the
same time, both very strong and re-
markably healthy young men. The
normal pulse of one was 47 and the
other 93. This difference is unusual,
few pulses falling below 60 or rising
abo e 8 * in a healthy subject, but an
unusually slow or rapid pulse is no in-
dication whatever of disease, as is pop-
ularlv supposed to be the case. Most
people overestimate their pulse, as
they often count its beats when talking
about the matter, and it is a fact well
known to physicians that the excite-
ment of conversation will quicken the
pulse from 5 to 20 beats. The best
time to arrive at the true normal is
shortly after waking in the morning,
when the’nervee are unexcited.
—Lansing business men have organized
a branch of the State Business Men’s As-
sociation, and will begin a war on dead-
beats. Frank Wells is President, and over
forty representative business bouses are
shorter members.
—Mary Cates, an insane woman, is in
the custody of the Bay City authorities.
Tbe claim is made that she threw her Brasil
child into a cistern and then jumped in
herself, but both were rercued before
drowning, os there wos iery little water in
the cistern.
—The citizens of Bad Axe have sub-
scribed $1,500 for a telephone company at
Port Huron, and the Bad Axe Neva is not
pleased, judgiog from the following re-
marks: If they bad given that sum toward
building a roller mill at home they would
have done something.
—Aunt Betsy Burgess, of St Louis, who
is now in her 81st year, bought a New
Testament March 21st last and up to last
Sunday had read it
Hines— about once eye? ten d.,.-to t
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It U a little over a quarter of a century ago there
flashed over the electric wires a message that
caused a shock to be felt In every patriot heart,
a shadow to pass over every loyal hearthstone, it
informed a peaceable people that a war was upon
ns, that our own etarry flag had been torn asunder
and the flag of secession waved in triumph over
Fort Sumpter. The news of its surrender spread
rapidly over the Northern States and soon there
was a well drilled, armed and equiped force march-
ing toward the national capitol, led by experi-
enced officers, who had sworn to destroy the gov-
ernment on which they had leaned in their boy-
hood days, a government that had made them
what they were and taught them all they knew of
the arts of war. These men, blinded with rage,
caused by imaginary wrongs, bad forgotten that
the flag they were trailing in the dust was the flag
of their country, made sacred by the blood of their
fathers. • • •
How changed the scone from a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, when we left our homes for the seat of
war with the elastic stop of youth, to Return in
four short years of service, broken in health, many
disabled for life, while many others are filling un-
known graves in the sunny south, that will not be
strewn with flowers to-day. As we look again we
miss many familiar faces and the vacant chair
seems to indicate the fact that they have gone
from amongjus to return no more. How well we
remember them as together wo responded to the
beat of the drum, or the bugle call on the march,
or charge, in the camp or fight, at early morn or
setting sun. The toils and^dutlesof the soldier's
life goes on to the close of the war, and we return
to our homes to find every avenue of business
occupied. We also find that the world with its
moving multitudes and conflicting cares rolled on
and by the flight of time the youthful soldiers of
eixty-one become the veterans of to-day. The
lives of the living grow shorter by the touch of
time, and soon there will be noue to tell the story
of the war. In a few years there will be nothing
to speak for the private soldier, and officers of the
line, save the monuments which dot the commons
and public squares of our cities and villages
They are surrounded with the figures of the com-
mon soldiers or sailors who fell in the war for the
anion. The old world builds its monuments to
individual greatness. The new world in the
supremest gratitude to the sacrifice of the plain
people. We are not without military glory, ours
is not the glory of one man rising far above an
other, but the glory of mankind.
Rome had her Casar; France her Napoleon
Britain her Wellington; the Netherlands her
William the silent. Prince of Orange, who by his
saracity, courage, and purity, gained the con-
fidence of his people, and stood at the head Of a
commonwealth, in an attitude such as had been
maintained by but few of the kings, or chiefs, or
high priests of history; he, like our martyred
President, beloved by his people, died at the bands
of the midnight assassin, that casta cloud over
the land of their birth, and the hearts of the
people, that loved them well. Before the lustre
of these heroic men the private soldiers whose
bodies formed the stair on which these great men
rose to fame have been forgottea, it is none but
the leaders who are remembered. The American
republic has bad her individual heroes whose
achievements will not pale by comparison with any
of the great captains of other lands or times. She
had her Washington, her Perry Taylor, her Grant,
and her Lee, Hancock, Johnston. Logan, Mc-
Clellan, Stonewall Jackson, ‘ Meade, Thomas,
Custer, and Reynolds, who, with many others,
have passed before the Great Captain on final
review. She haa her Sherman, her Sheridan, and
a score of others whose courage and skill as com-
manders are a part of her imperishable renown.
But let us thank God that their brave deeds, brave
and brilliant as they were, dazzled but never dazed
the republican sentiment of the people when they
came to decree a day of remembrance for the per-
petual consecration of the great conflict they de-
voted it to the memory of the officers and private
soldiers alike. * * • Then let us say that the
officers and private soldiers, regardless of history,
-have made the past and secured the future, they
have re-affirmed the jadgment of Yorktown, have
destroyed the last hope of kings on this continent,
have redeemed the republic, and to-day there is
not the shadow of a slave cast within the borders
of our general government. Our soldiers broke
their fetters, and by the grace of God strengthen-
ing the heart and hand of our martyred President,
Abraham Lincoln, made them free. They signed
the decree with their own blood, as it were, an
bent it forth, settling the dispute between Webst
and Calhoun, and affirming that this is an ind
soluble union of indestructable states. Did our
soldiers then suffer and struggle in vain! Bid
they lay down their lives for nothing? Is thereno
thrill of emotion, no patriotic sentiment, prevail-
ing in the hearts of the people, now as we tal^ and
think of our country re-united and redeemed! and
the sweet song of millions of freedmen released
from the yoke of bondage, that shall ring ouf from
mountains and valleys and be ecnoed back from
the suffering and down trodden people of; other
lands. We are asked why we do not greet our
southern brothers more warmly. Wc have long
since extended to them the right band of fellow-
ship. and greeted them like brothers, extending to
them an invitation to make our fertile fields their
homes. Ah more, we are willing to build ftp their
cities, and by honest toil make their forsaken fields
biff lets. It was not the soldiers of the soathern
army that oommitted these inhuman aets, nor
was it the better class of southern people.' It was
Jefferson Davis that issued the orders and the
cowardly fiends in human form who dare not face
our boys at the front, but rather guard the vile
prison pens and shoot down our boys like dogs
Notwithstanding all this when they sued lor
pardon we forgave them, even before the wounds
of theiy victims quit bleeding. We have for-
given, but we will never forgot that we were
right, that they were wrong, that we fought to
maintain the union. They fought to destroy it.
We fought under the stars and stripes, the flag
of America, the emblem of freedom, no longer
a lie on its face, the' curse of slavery no longer
dims its bright folds, the blood of many thous
ands of our brave boys have washed it clean as
the drifting snow. They fought under the stars
and bars, the flag of oppression and the emblem
of secession, that has sank into oblivion. * * *
A happy day that brought the news of Lee’s
surrender. The war was over, leaving us vic-
torious with a large national debt on our hands,
a disbanded army of a million of men without
money or work. A few days to rest and visit,
again they bid their friends good-bye and took
up their line of march to the wild west. *  *
We often see in the press that the old soldiers
are grasping for all they can get, but it is not
true, they are satisfied with what the govern-
ment and state is doing for them. Their wants
are provided for with a liberality that other
governments would renounce as extravagant.
Those disabled by sickness are being relieved as
their claims are proven, and the unfortunate are
being provided for at the Soldiers’ Home, far
better than the average citizen. The old soldiers
will never ask for what is not their just due.
Ono by one our national landmarks are disap-
pearing, our patriotic songs are only heard at
our camp-fires, and our schools arc teaching too
much Europe and not enough America; too
much politics and not enough country; too much
party and not enough principle; too much self
and not enough public enterprise. It is not
strange that such is the case. For those days
that were full of hardship and danger to tho
soldiers, privation and sorrow to you, my aged
friends, are as fresh in your minds as though it
was but yesterday, yet it is a quarter of a cen
tury ago and these little ones who have so
thoughtfully and carefully strewn with flowers
tho graves of our honored dead, they were not
born then. A new generation is with us. A few
more years and the affairs of this government
will rest upon you, and remember as you grasp
the helm o( the great ship of State, that at its
masthead floats the flag of freedom, and beneath
its bright folds is a home for the oppressed
everv nation ”
sang In the sweetest and most plaintive of
childish voices the beautiful song, “Cover
them over with floweri’' and a perfect
ahower of beautiful bouquets fltrere de-
posited at the foot of the slab. The quar-
tette then sang “America" and with the
pronouncing of the benediction the exer-
cises were at an end. Shortly after the
close of the exercises nnd before the
people had an opportunity to reach the
city, a shower, of rain came and many^in
attendance were drenched to the very
skin. This, however, was the only un-
pleasant feature in the exercises of the
afternoon, and tho satisfaction at the suc-
cessful carrying out of the program atoned
for any inconvenience the shower may
have caused.
NOTES.
One more grave was decorated this year
than last.
The Holland City Band surprised many
by the admirable way in which they per-
formed their part of the program, and
their playing was much appreciated.
Nature smiled benignly upon all par-
ticipating during the exercises, but at the
close the flood-gates of heaven were
opened and as a consequence many got
wet.
Tho News man had no wings but he
got there by the help of a road carl and a
balky horse. Fortunately, at least we
think so, we were not alone in our embar-
rassing situation.
The Committee on Decoration are en-
titled to considerable praise for] the able
manner in which they conducted their
work. The depositing of the flowers on
the graves, and the order in which the
committee marched to and from the
mounds, excelled by far anything that has
been performed here in the past.
Wgggjg;
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholcsomoness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or nhosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Rotil Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall Bt.,
New Y rk. 50^* .
yean the customs of the country will be chanped
from a land of aristocracy and southern chiv-
alry. built on the rotten foundation of slavery,
to a land controlled by a people who believe in
free schools, free churches, and free institutions
for the unfortunate who may need tkeir aid
under whose-management hese southern states
will soon be the flower garden of America. We
have long since forgiven our erring brothers for
the hardships they forced upon ui, for did they
not endure like hardships, oven mor^ severe
than we, did we not test their skill and Courage
on many a bloody battle-field and often to our
sorrow, did they not starve many of our Soldiers
in southern prison, did they not surround our
wounded comrades with a stockade, and feed
them on quarter rations, with impure kir to
breathe, and brackish water to drink, with no
shelter from the broiling sun in mid-summer,
no wood or blankets to keep them warm in tho
cold, frosty winds of wmter? They told ui then’) — AHe* the individual graves had been
decorated, which had been performed
while the band played a dirge, the com-
mittee marched in regular form, single
file, around the slab erected “to our fallen
heroes" and the ritual of the 0. A. R.
was read by Commander B. Van Raalte,
and Past Commander, J, Kramer, and Chap-
lain, fl. D. Jordan and at the completion
m tnetr soutnern nospuamy, gave us of the reading twelve little boys and girla
It was good enough. They tell us now it was the
best they had. They seem to forget that the
heavens was full of pure air, the forest with
wood, and the earth with springs of clear, cold
water, of these, God’s blessing, we were not al-
lowed to partake- We asked for water to
our thirst, and they bade us drink from
slums of the camp. When almost starved
mad with hunger in our frenzy we crossed
e dead line to beg of the guards for bread,
in their southern hospitality, gave usm
At the close of the above "prepared"
address, Capt. Manly stepped to the front
of the platform and gave the G. A. R
boys a "talk.’’ He stated that the press
of Michigan had vilely slandered the man
agement of the Soldiers’ Home at Grand
Rapids and stated that the disabled sol
diers living there were living in a manner
equal, if not better than many of his hear-
ers, and assured his comrades that the
Home was a paradise instead of "a hel
upon earth." He arraigned the press
again for calling the pension bill, which
was before the last Congress, a "pauper’s
bill" and passed over the fact of the Pres-
ident’s veto as a mere matter of "wisdom"
on the part of the Chief Executive. The
address and "the talk” were warmly re-
ceived by all present and the G. A. R.
boys feel greatly indebted to the Captain
or his kindly words spoken in favor of
their organization in which he advised all
old soldiers within the bearing of his
voice to join the Post at their earliest
convenience.
After Capt. Maniy bad finished, the
quartette sang a "Memorial Song," and
then the G. A. R., speaker and guests,
and the Committee on Decoration, under
charge of W. Z. Bangs and W. Brusse,
were formed into line and with muffled
drums marched into the cemetery where
the graves were decorated as follows, four
young ladies for each of the fifteen graves:
/1st— Mamie De Vries, Sarah Ver Scbure,
late Meeuwsen, Minnie Hunt.
2nd— Frankie Coates, Bertha Watrous,
arah Cappon, May Broek.
8rd— Maggie Meeuwsen, May Huntley,
iary Huntley, Nellie Pfanstlehl.
4th— Saddle Clark, Alice Purdy, Fan-
nie Steffens, Harriet Hanson.
5th— Kate Slooter, Cornelia Cappon,
Minnie Cappon, Kate Brower.
6th— Jennie Van der Veen, Nellie Ver
Schure, Minnie Van der Haar, Kate De
Vries.
7th— Myra McCance, Dina Reidsema,
8th— Senie Jonkman, Helen Jonkman,
eka Mulder, Seua Boer.
Oth— Allle Alberti, Josle Kieklnlveld,
Gertie Bakker, Nellie Koning.
10th— Maggie Boone, Anna Nibbcllnk,
Winnie Goodrick, Martha Blom.
11th— Jennie Pieters, Sena Van Zwalu-
wenberg, Clara Wise. Minnie Alberti.
12lb— Eliza Elfordink, May Hodgkins,
Annie Anderson, Jennie Kuite.
18tb— Minnie Markham, Martha Dleke-
ma, Jennie Verbeek, Delia Hopkins.
14th— Minnie Van Raalte, Rosa Mohr,
illlie Dutton, Clara Owens.
15th— Ida Brower, Lillie Jones, Kittle
Doeaburg, Jennie Kremers.
The "Slab Committee" was Katie Pfan-
stiebi, Jennie Roost, Lulu Van Raalte,
3elle Steffens, Grace Jordan, Mable -Kel-
logg, Bennie Van Raalte, Harry Bertscb,
Allle Kanters, Artie Roost, Willie Boggs,
and Peter Venema.
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment. We can desire no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
out with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this feeling, as every sufferer can
easily obtain satisfactory proof that
Qrcen't Augutl Floxter, will make them
free from disease, as when born. Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Dizziness of the Head. Palpitation 0
the Heart, and other distressing symptoms
Three doses of August Flower will prove
its wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 1(
cents. Try it
“Hackmetack,’ a lasting and fragrant perlnme-
Price ii and V) cents. For sale by Yates & Kane.
Bhilob’s Cure will Immediately relieve Cronp,
Whooping C)ngb and Bronchitis.
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111.,
says: "Haying received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
bad a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me 1 would have
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu-
tated. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and my leg Is now sound
and well." Electric Bitters are sold at
ifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen’s Arnica
ialve at 25c. per box by Yatea & Kane,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A sound body and a contented mind
are necessary to perfect happiness. If
rou wish to possess these, cleanse your
>!ood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is per-
fectly safe to take, and is a thoroughly re-
iable, highly concentrated, and powerful
blood purifier.
The Rev. Geo. A. Thayer, of Bonrbon, Ind.
says: ‘'Both myself and wife owe onr lives to
Shiloh’s Consumption Core. " For sale by Yates
& Kane.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion. Con-
stipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin I Shiloh’s Vltalizei is a postive cure.
^dwtwmentsi.
REMOVAL !
For the next
60 TDATSTS
I can be found in the Bosnian
building, opposite Van Duren
Bros, shoe store, and will sell
all goods at a
Great Sacriice in Price
in order to make room for a
complete new stock when I
take possession of my new
store to be built on the corner
of Eighth and Market streets.
. - the -
Saperior Lawn Bower
IS THE ONE TO BUT;
Because it is the only machine in the
market which can be adjusted in a
moment In cut grass from one to twelve
inches high.
They are made with double gear, giving
It ease of motion so that a child can run
it. The material used in manufacturing
the mower is of ihe very best quality.
Come and examine it before you buy
any other.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
CALL EARL?
and get
Good Bargains
„ ; 0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1887.
firewater's Patent Beln Holder.
Your llnea are where yon put them— r, '.
under bonea* feet. One agent sold lido*, i :.
0 days, one dealer eold o doz. in 15 da' *.
Sample* worth JLSO ruzz. Write for tercu.
E. E. BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.
Marcus and', Dick.
The finest full-blooded 'Norman 1 atalilon*, coal-
black, 3 year* old, will be at the fol.owing places
daring the season of 1887:
One always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland.
The other on Mondays at East Sangatnck, at G.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at R. J.
Klomparens’ place; Wednesdays at Drenthe, atH.
Bakkcr’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zeeland, >t Van Eenenaam’s place;
Friday evenings and Saturday forenoons| at North
Holland, at Wabeke’e farm.
BOONE & HELLENTHAL.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1887. 104m.
BARGAINS!!
The best of bargains in
Furniture, lilt Paper,
OAR/FETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at the new
FURNITURE STURE
For names of two book agents
n 1 iihukii* i snd IS cents In stamps, to pay
TTS Free tr
c'udlng Clcvelond, size 22x28 inches, worth 85.
Also the great book for sgents, -The Lives and
Graves of onr Presidents,” over 600 pages. 22 full
psge portrait*. "Cleared $20. first day. "-‘MATTIE
MELLiNGEQ. -Made over $60 first weei;’’--
"Toole 10 orders first day."— T.
FUNK. Owing to the coming Presidential cam-
paign It ootsells all other books In the field. Com-
p’eio outfit, including engraving, for 50 cents In
stamps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO.,
Chicago, III.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age.
Samantha at Saratoga!SI Zn‘
toj,a. and lakes off Its follies, fllrutloni, low neck
e •esslng, pr t dogs, etc. , In her inimitable mirth-
provok.ng style. The book is pnfv$elu Ulutt rated
by Otvkb the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell
Immense'y. Price 82 AO. f3T BRIGHT
SECURITY
CORSET.
Ho
"Breaking la"
process, with
accompanying
discomfort.
Conforms to
theflfnreof
tho wearer In
the meet try.
Inf petitions.
Genuine
Whalebone
insedhyoui
iSSFSSSliES
SUOTFACTUMD BT
WEEDSPORT SKIRT & DRESS CO.
WEKDSPORT, N.Y.
FOR SALE BY
SMOKE
CT.DWE.”
It occupies but little space and can be
used in many places where it would be
Impossible to use a comnion table. It is
adapted to irouing all kinds of garments,
and for shirt-fronts it has no equal, each
table being furnished with an attachment
specially adapted to the purpose.
For Sale by
WM. VERBEEK, HOLIAND, MICH.
-- OF-
Wm. Verbeek
. iu the old nostofflee building on
Eighth Street.
$1
1 3 'Wee'bLs
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in tho United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address &U orders to
RICHARD K FOX,
Franklin Square N Y.
CALL AND SEE US AND? LEARN
OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock, \
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1887. 16-1
\
HAVANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents, t
fTFWEW'Tope
H'4
1 AND CREAMER!
GET
THE
BEST.
THE LEONARD
Clxanabli, with Mot*
able Flues, Solid Ash,
Carved and Ornament-
ed, Tbiplk Wallul
Charcoal Filled and
Vital Lihid, making
Five Walls in all. Solid
Iron Shelves and Air-
Tight Locks. Great vari-
ety. For families, grocers
and boteia Priest low.
For Sale by
irs
Mr*
m
The North and South Ottawa Teacher*'
Associations will hold a nnion meeting at
Grand Haven, Saturday, June 11th, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
PROGRAMME.
1. "Should algebra be taught in district
schools.’!
Introduced by M. C. Covey, Hudson-
vllle; discussed by John Trompen, Vries
land.
2. Recitation, Miss Jennie Osborne,
Holland.
8. “Would our public schools be lm
proyed by county supervision.'’
Introduced by C. C.» Lillie, Coopers
ville; discussed by A. C. Porter, Grand
Rapids.
4. “Relation between teacher and par
ent.”
Introduced by Peter Borst, Zeeland;
discussed by Cbas. C. Freeman, James-
town Center.
5. “The science of education.”
Introduced by Supt. E. L. Briggs, G’d
Haven; discussed by Prof. A. W. Taylor,
Nunica.
6. Recitation, Miss Emma Roaenburg,
Lisbon.
It is desired that a free and full discus-
sion shall follow each paper.
Appropriate music will bo furnished.
  -
As mentioned yesterday tne jury in the
case of Van Vuren and Van Oort, the
Holland fishermen, failed to agree on a
verdict. The case closed at 2:20 p. m.
and at 7 :30 last evening the jurymen were
as far from agreement or further than at
first. The jury were composed of the fol-
lowing: Jacob Baar, James Danhof, John
Juistema, Wm.Mieras, Wm. Calllster and
John Vandenberg. The three former
' were positive for conviction and the bal*
ance just as strongly for acquittal. At
7:80 the deadlock was broken in a most
unexpected manner by the prisoners plead-
ing guilty, though they had maintained
innocence through the trial. A fine of
$10 and costa and 5 days in jail was im-
posed on each. The iurymen who wanted
conviction had quite a laugh on their fel-
low jurymen on account of their error in
insisting on the prisonor’s innocence after
they had confessed their guilt.— G. Z7.
Courier Journal
A Card.
We thank our friends for the many acts
of kindness rendered in our great affection
and ask that recompense for them that al-
ways follow good deeds.
G. w. Rogers and Children.
Ventura, Mich., June 1, 1887.
— 1 1
Somebody wrote to the editor of a vil-
lage paper to ask how he would “break an
ox.” The editor replied as follows: “If
4 one ox, a good way would be to hoist him
by means of a long chain attached to his
tall to the top of a pole forty feet from the
ground. Then hoist him by a rope tied
to bis horns to another pole. Then de-
scend to his back a five, ton pile driver,
^and if that don’t break him let him start a
country newspaper and trust people for
subscriptions. One of the two ways will
do it sure.”— Zfc.
higher moral, Intellectual, and social at-
tributes, she has left many friends that
will mourn her loss. After many year* of
study and deliberation she had become a
Liberal in the fullest sense of the word,
believing it a duty to leaye all thoughts of
the future to that highest power, who so
far has done all things well. As a mother,
a true friend, and companion, we mourn
her loss. q.
By Requett.
Obituary.
Died, in the township of Holland, on
the 23rd of May, after an illness of nearly
two years, Mrs. G. W. Rogers, aged 51.
The subject of our sketch was born in
Lyons, N. Y. While very yonng her par-
ents moved to New Hampshire, subse-
quently to Springville, Erie county, N.
Y., where they resided until death called
them hence. Mrs. Rogers, then Eliza-
beth I. Melven, was a graduate of the
Springville academy, under the tuition of
Mr. Johnathan Earle, their principal, of
whom she always spoke in the highest
terms as a teacher and benefactor, during
her academic term, she taught in the
country at 75 cents a week to help defray
expenses, after receiving her diploma she
went to Harvard, 111., when she com-
menced teaching a private school, but
was soon engaged as assistant teacher in
the public schools. After a few success-
ful engagements she went to Geneva, HI.,
as assistant in the public schools, from
tbence she was induced to go to Sterling,
111 , as principal in the union school,
where she taught successfully several
terms. From Sterling she went to Du-
buque, Iowa, as teacher in the public
schools. After teaching one week she
was transferred to the high school where
she taught several terms successfully.
She was then transferred to the Ladies’
Seminary us first assistant, which place
she filled with distinction. While teach-
ing in the seminary she was highly com-
plimented by Richard Cobden, the great
English educator, and our own John G.
Saxo, as having the best (rained class in
Geometry they had seen in America. De-
pression In times and an advance in sal-
ary Induced her to go;to Galena, III., u
principal in the academy wbere she taught
two terms, then resigning her school
days for married life. Subsequently she
igaged In teaching again in the public
:1s in Michigan where she left many
ids especially among the young teach-
who now are teaching in our public
:1s, for whom she always had "good
of cheer,” being possessed of those
Sheridan’s Famous Ride.
Sheridan, however, had so devastated
the valley that it could furnish him no
supplies, and he was fiftynniles from a
base. He therefore continued his ret-
rograde movement as far as Cedar
Creek. From this point, on the 15th of
October, he was summoned by the Gov-
ernment to Washington for consulta-
tion, and during his absence Early de-
termined once more to attack the
national army. The plan was well
conceived. The enemy advanced in
the night, and before dawn surprised
and attacked the national forces, still
in camp. The army was driven back,
portions of it in great disorder, six or
seven miles. Eighteen guns were cap-
tured, and nearly a thousand prisoners,
a large part of the infantry not pre-
serving even a companv organization.
Sheridan had left Washington on the
18th, and slept at Winchester, twenty
miles from his command. Artillery
firing was reported early on the 19th,
but it was supposed to proceed from a
reconnoissance, and at 9 o’clock Sheri-
dan rode out of Winchester, all uncon-
scious of the danger to his army. Soon,
however, the sound of heavy battle was
unmistakable, and half a mile from the
town the fugitives came in sight with
appalling rapidity. He at once ordered
the trains halted and parked, and
stretched a brigade of his troops at
Winchester across the country to stop
the stragglers. Then, with an escort
o. twenty men, he pushed to the front
The effect of his presence was electrical.
He rode hot haste, swinging his hat,
and shouting as he passed, “Face the
other way, hoys! face the other way 1’*
And hundreds of the men turned at
once and followed him with cheers.
After reaching the army ho gave
some hurried directions, and returned
to collect the fugitives. He was in
ma.or general's uniform, mounted on a
magnificent horse, man and beast
covered with dust and foam; and, as he
rose in his stirrups, waving his hat and
his sword by turns, he cried again and
again : “If I had been here, this never
would have happened. We are going
back. Face ti e other way, boys! fact
the other way!” The scattered soldiert
recognized their general, and took up
the cry: “Face the other way!" It
passed along from one to another, ris-
ing and fallmg like a wave of the sea,
and the men returned in crowds, falling
into ranks as they came. They fol-
lowed him to the front, and many who
had fled, panting and panic-stricken,
in the morning, under Sheridan's lead
had covered themselves with the glory
of heroes long before night. Such a
re-enforcement may one man be to an
army.
A few dispositions, and the battle
began afresh. But now all was changed.
The enemy advanced, it is true, but
were at once repelled, and the national
line, in its turn, became the assailant.
Sheridan led a brigade in person, and
the enemy everywhere gave way. Their
officers found it impossible to rally
them ; a terror of the national cavalry
had seized them. The cap fared guns
were all retaken, and twenty-four
pieces of artiUery besides. Sixteen
hundred prisoners were brought in,
and Early reported 1,800 killed and
wounded. Two thousand made their
way to the mountains, and for miles the
line of retreat was strewn with the de-
bris of a beaten army. Early himself
escaped under cover of darkness to
Newmarket. * * •
Sheridan was made a major general
in the regular army, as he was in-
formed, in Lincoln’s own words, “for
the personal gallantry, military skill,
and just confidence in the courage and
gallantry of your troops, displayed by
you on the 19th day of October, at
Cedar Run, whereby, under the bless-
ing of Providence, your routed army
was reorganized, a great national dis-
aster averted, and a brilliant victory
achieved for the third time in pitched
battle within thirty days.
It was just eleven weeks since Sheri-
dan had assumed » ommand in the Val-
ley. In that time ho had taken 13,000
prisoners, forty-nine battle flags, and
sixty guns, besides recapturing eight-
een cannon at Cedar Creek. He must,
besides, have killed and wounded at
least 9,000 men, so that he destroyed
for the enemy 22,000 soldiers. “Turn-
ing what bid fair to be a disaster into
glorious victory stamps Sheridan,” said
Grant, “what I have always thought
him— one of the ablest of generals.
Backache, stitches in the side, Inflation
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms
of a disordered state of the digestive and
assimilative organs, which can be cor-
rected by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
Proposed Improvement of
Market St. Special Street
Assessment District.
Citt or Holla so, Miouuuw.
Crrr Clirk’a Ornoi, Miy 19. 1887.
To Mrs. J. Bangs. D. Van Loenen, E. J. HaN
rlngton, Jr., Dirk De Vries. Hermanns Benkema,
Geo. N. Williams. J. B. Van Oort. Simon De
Groot, Mrs. B. F. Stewart, Boone A Wlliiami,
Hermanns Boono, OUo Breyman, H. Van Der
Haar, Mrs. A. Meerman, Lukas Aline, Exavior F.
Sntton, First Reformed Church, Geo. Metz, Geo.
Visscher, P. C. Vincent, Christian Reformed
Church, A. J. Clark, H. Vegter, Mrs. H. Kremers,
Mrs. R. Scholten^P. Van Leenwen, Mrs. J. Oxner.
T. Keppel. Jacobus Dyk. P. Lepeltak, K. Schad-
delee. M. Mcertens, Antonie De Kok, Isaac Cap-
pon.DerkTe Roller, J. D. Te Blegier. William
wanrool, Owners Unknown, City of Holland, and
i2hS^lft2?JKr,l,,,*r"tMU ,h“ |,r“"
.. Y°u tfld «sch of yon are hereby notified : That
the Common Connell of the City of Holland have
canse to be made and dtpoalted with the City
2tw.5Lp!5lS.“a“,n»t,on,- pro?,e’ du?r*“. sod
estimates of the expense for the proposed lm-
pro verne nt, grading and graveling of Market
•*ld clt/t wit: From the center of
Sixteenth street to the Chicago and West Mlchl-
IKh ilre'et7 Companjr,i r*“ro*d side-track on
That nil that part of Market street aforesaid be
graded the entire width therof, pursuant to erade
and profile to be established by the Common
hereafter further directed.
That the stumps be removed. That all shade
trees on said part of said street be loft as they now
stand, except such as it is fbund necessary to re-
move, aii snch shade ireca to be taken np and ro-
trow th M 1 11 8 D 11,7 M po,#,ble 10 Bu^1 ,l,ado
fJnhMal«!,!K,,dewa!k8 an? cr0M walki th*1 ar®found in the way In grading said street bo taken
UP *ud relald after the grade isflnished.
™al*f®r ,ke Rrade Is completed a road bed bo
The average thickness of gravel to be nine
spread that the same will be twelve
J-nS? e?pe,D8re andJ ®°81 or ,a,d Improvement
rf.r» S(l"arc 1,0 assessed against the^ «nd paid from the general fund.
That the lots and lands upon which said special
assessment shal be levied, shall Include lots ono
ten, in block twenty; lots fonr and five, in
k*1* . nne, ,n thirty-one;
]z m
5 ^Mft.y'fl,Ve: ^  0^ and eight, in block drty.
fhJni’ loj8f8*x a.nd seven, in block fifty-nine; lots
bJ°ck ,8,xty-four; lots one and
ten, In block sixty-five; lots one and ten, in block
sixty- six; lots three and four, in block sixty-seven,
?urt«0! “nb-divlslon of said lots and blocks,
*n&«^™eC lon15f mi,t 81x,h' Seventh!
M rL„n\hh Tmrl<*Dtb, Fourteenth. Fifteenth and
sixteenth streets and the Irontage of Centennial
Park, or Market bonare, and the said lands and
premises shall be deslguated and arc hereby de-
clared to constitute a special street district, for the
purpose of special assessment to defray the ex-
pense oMm proving, grading and graveling, said
partol Market street, as aforesaid, said district to
meSSfftri! K***1 8lre«l Special Street Assess-
, Tft1 aald improvement was determined uponby Common Council December 21st. 1886
« J?41,0,0 ^!108day lbo day of Jane, 1887, atP’ the Uommon Council will
!n8t0^0n8,der nQy objections to
may be made.8’ P aD8’ d a‘jram8’ an(* Profiles, that
By order of the Common Connell.
• G*o. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
sod, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
Try our New Jeweler, u A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
----- - -
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all ekin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
- <•••»- - -
Save Tour Money
Bv buying Brushes, of all kinds sod quail-
ties, from a tooth brush to a kalsomine
brush, at the store of
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Try our Netv Jeweler C. A, Stev en-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
$ur itarfeets.
Produce, Etc.
(WBOLZ8ALX.)
(Oorrtdtd tverv Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, $1.00; Beans, 75 to *1.00; Batter, 12c ts;
Wto£ 'i0ae7, 10C; 0nl0DB' 6005 Potal0fla
BIT AIL.
Apples |1.25; Beans $U5; Bnttet 18 cents; Eggs
)c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c ; Potatoes, 75 to 8«c
Orals, Feed, Etc.
(WB0LX8ALX.)
(Cornett d even/ Friday by W. B toach.) -
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, 100 lbs., 75c- Bariev
V cwv 90 cts, Clover seed,* ? bu.^^rn MeS
w.cwfi We. Corn, shelled, — , 40- Flour
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal. 9 100 lbs., ${.40- Feed 4
ton 819.00; day. *9.00, Middling’ 1$ ft,*
Me; Oats, 80 cts.; Pearl Barley, lOO fta. 86 00-
*3c,; Timothy 8ek, $2.00; Wheat, white’
8-c; Rctl Fultz. 82c; Lancaster Red, 8ic Corn
CRT, uTC.
„ . . BBTAtL. ' 1
1 8a®kwbeAt,Wc; Bran, *100 ft,., 80c; Barley, V
@811.00; kiddllngs. ? 100 fts., M; Oats8 X
ijusittess! fjirwtwij.
Attorneys and Justices.
1\IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
tt .Protnrtli: attended to. Office, Van der
Veen s bloci, Eighth street.
17*RtBANK8, L. Justice of the Peace, NotaryL Pnb'lc, and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.,
nflftr Tp th . 8
p08T.J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
HivCS,. PW,t’* “°Ck’ COm'r El““b "(1
Bakeries.
Barbers.
T) AUMGART E L, W., Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
XJ And Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D^ the cheapest place In the city
J-l to buy Boots and Shoes, River street
BROS., dealers in Boots and
Shoes. A large assortment alwaya on hand .
Eighth street.
UPBIET8MA 8., manufacturer of and dealer In
O Boota and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House In the city. Eighth street.
Clothing.
T>OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keefia the
VURiSTkiWm U[]orr , ReD«>vatlng and repilring
sSeet ° h 08 * ,pec,a,,y chcap and Rlver
Commission Merchant.
13 EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streeu.
Drugs and Medicines.
car* “io;c-K™n‘m *
rkOESBURG. J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
oA8’^1018 ?nd Ul18’ Uru8he"’ To,,e« Artl.
«dDl,o«&,I.mPOr,ed K0y 'Ve,,
OCIIOUTEN, F J M. D., proprietor of Firsty Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
WALSH, HKBER, DruwUt Md pharmtclBt .
IneM rU Sl0Ck ° K00d“ appertaln,n8 10 lho bus-
YAq?^.i,,fc,KANrE' druIWl»t8 and booksellers.Jd ‘“'rcompl"e' cor
Dry Coeds and Groceries. -
13ERT8CH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
i A Goods, and Fnrnlahing Goods, Eighth street.
R°?inn& £RAMEK’ dfa,W in Dry Goods, No-
.It?cct,l„o::iSrscrkM' ^  Feed'
DEi!H?G’ Pn’ dca«r ln Dr? 0ood*. Groceries.xJ Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc.. Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth .
CTEKETBE A., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
Btrcet!r°V ’ °D8’ CtC‘ D0UbIe ®rick Blore' E,Cbth
tS 1 DrvKGonf1flP«LE n & C2" ^ucral <Jealer ,nKJ pry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed
ttd'Slw.tt' Crockcrfl“ cl,p'
VAGrorKe!!,?AiK\V“. ^  deal"
street Cer p ’ etC* Oy8lora ,n ““on. Eighth
VA nrvlEfN’n ‘ & S,UNS, 0eneral balers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
WKrH!n a/' prop3e*Pr of the Phoenix
p C“h„8tor® and dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
W18Ai^,'n.ule»,n u and Pancy Goods,
City Ball."0 11 W°Tk- B,ghth 8lrecl 0pp08,l°
Fire and Life Insurance.
I AMBERT J. A.. Fire and Life Insurance
Mntad.8*!,!., mini mP re"tbla '"P™-
Furniture.
MEi,E3. BR0UVi:ER * C0” ^ealcra In allivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paner
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St. P ’
Flour Mills. ’
pITY MILLS C P. Becker, proprietor, manu-
Vfir^UM flornr.POrit7 ’ and MV,ral othcrbra,lda
WA»Sn’ R0° * GO., Manufacturers of
Jii.,toM,r«s2«f.,‘nd‘rd ii“i1-
Hardware.
T/’ANTERS R. A SONS, dealers In general hard-
^iJaKh&“d ‘u 'lul”^• * 'pm,*I1p-
VAS. 00RV; B » dealer In General Hardware,
G“"' eic" ^
VAN LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker,
x Pa,vanlxed Iron cornices, hot air furnaces.
S? hthUiiet BlCaiU fltllnK' wood aDd l,on puinPa-
yAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In stoves, hard-
Con,.7M!,7i&'?,"re;?d ,hM‘ lroD
Hcteh.
P7^!X HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
jTb®.7DLy ®f8t^lM8 hotel in the city. *18 lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free has in connection with the hotel.
pBCENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-L cated near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasotuble.
Livery and Sale Stablei.
TTARRINGTON E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
i-L land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
MiS. “'"1 S*" 8Ublei
fTAN RAALTE, A. C., The finest and beat
V ii very horses and carriages tn the city.
Stable on Market street near City Hotel .
Manufactories, Mills, Shopi, Etc.
Tj'LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfao
A- lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokea. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Pro-
if1 .Pr,?tor’ capwlty of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth atreeta.
TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
AJ. A Hakelaar, proprletora. Pure Batter In
packages. Flah street.
LTUSTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
IJ. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
k* T- KaD,er*- General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TJUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
li tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
TfEYSTONK PLANING MILL. J. H. Kleyn,
Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer la
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
pHOBNIX PLANING MILL. R. E. Werkman,
A , proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
^FHECAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
X tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office. Grand Rapids.
rpAKKEN A DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet.
rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
X all kinds of Bnildlngs. Office on River street.
fTAN PUTTEN A CO. J.. proprietorsof Holland
* City Batter Tab Factory, mannfactnrers of
White Aah Butter Tubs. •
\7AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm imple-
Y menta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
VAN DER VKN, J. M., Mannfactnres the best
T 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
WILMS Pm Pnrap manufacturer, and dealer in
  Agricnltural Implements of all kinds. South
River atreet. __ __ — j
Merchant Tailors.
^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
R’ N-» dealer In Granite and
•M,onumcBts. Headstones, Tablsts.
Bulldlag Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
AUK. C. A SON. Fresh and Salt Meata, and
f choice steaks alwaya on hand. River street.
’UlTB J., wholesale and retail dealer in fresh,
- “Hand smoked meats. No, S8 Eighth St .
VA2f.2.U2BN $ VAN DER VEEEi First
*®arket- Choice metis always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish. 19
_  ^ Millinery.
VAN DKN BERGE L. <t 8. A CO., Milliner;
establishment^7 the city. Cot* Eighth andCeda
street*.
Photographers.
TJURGKSS, A. M. Best cabinet photos, mads
o': mm* jr1 ,*ken om
V*SL,?E * YWNO. proprlolora of River street
pL„?te. it* c,,b'"eu’ ‘nd
Physicians.
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. oH
flee hours from 1U. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 8 p.m
lupins
Saloons.
DLOM, C., proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon
AA and dealer In Ilqnora and cigars. River street.BRE *"
Second Hand Store.
13 08 MAN, A. B., proprietor of Second H
d oiler In 8.0,.., Tta,«, ,
Watches and Jewelry.
BRdLwh;0fTTO’!!^chniakor’ Jowe:or- a
Miscellaneous.
|ail pub.
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Mag 22, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS;
Mall Exp.
Nl't
Exp. Mix.
Holland .............
a.m.
10 20
p.m.
1 IK
atm.
12 10
a.m.
4 45
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 2 05 1 28 8 05
Bangor ...............11 57 2 17 1 47 9 20
Benton Harbor ...... 1 25 3 00 3 10 12 00
New Buffalo ..........225 4 00 4 45 300
Chicago...., ....... . 5 15 6 40 •7 45
p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .............
New Buffalo ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor ...............
a.m.
9 00
11 35
1230
1.45
2 05
8 05
p.m.
8 55
6 10
7 00
7 55
807
900
p.m.
ptm.
9 10
12 10
1 25
a.m.
4 45
7 50
11 10
12 26Grand Junction ......
Holland .............
8 19
4_85
pm. a.m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.
Holland ..............
p.m.
805
3 13
p.m.
900
a.m.
14 45
a.m.
10 05
10 20
1100
p. m.
500
Grand Rapid# ........ 855 945 5 45 7 15
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
/.eeUnd ..... . ........
.iolland ..............
a. m.
fl 10
9 54
10 05
p.m.
12 30
1 15
ptm.
11 00
11 42
11 50
p.m.
500
6 41
555
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland. .............
Grand Haven .......
FVrrvsbnrg .........
a m.
10 IK
10 53
10 57
11 25
tp.m.
3 05
348
8 47
a. m.
t5 30
p.m.
600
6 40
p. m.
9 05
9 45
9 60
10 15Muskegon . 3rd street 4 15 7l3 7 15
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon. 3rd street
Ferryshnrg ..........
Grand Haven ......
Holland ..............
p.m.
1 50
2 15
2 20
300
p.m.
12 10
12 82
12 85
1 Ip
8 15
820
8 55
a.m.
8 50
» 17
922
p.tm.
10 15
10 48
10 48
p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland.... ........ W a.m10 10
10 25
10.33
Fillmore. .........
Hamilton ........
3 20
330 ......
Allegan ............. 4 05
..... 1105 .....
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Fillmore..,.
Holland
a.m. p.m.
Mix
a.m.
.......... 9 05 5 00 11 25
937 5 32 12 15
. ......... 9 47 5 40 12 30
10 05 5 55 12 57
p m.
-iram leaves Bonaay nigiit at 12:00 o’cloc
rives In Chicago at 7:00 a. m. on Sunday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points in the United Statei
Canada.
. W.A.GAVETT.Ass.Gen.Pass.i
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
F. G. CHURCHILL BtaflonAg.
Stoffeties.
7. A A. M.
A Regular Communication of Uxrrr Locos.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Maaonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
May 4, Jnne 1, Jane 29. Ang. 3, Aug. 31. Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nor. 30, Dec. 28. St. John, a days Jnne
24 and December 27th.
A. Hcntlxt. W. M.
O. Barrmw, Ste'v.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8.719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
mnnlcatlons should b« addressed to
_ HAsxomr Lock Box.*7-1 Holland, Mich,
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 63. meets In Odd Fellowa
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially In-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
kLDBaFLn!:?aSrCaUr,ren 00 appIIc*tlon'. aldcs . Cotnm&dt .' ^  ^ ^
m£ WELL'S SECRET.
BT JOHN BOTUC 0’HBILLT.
I knew it ail my boyhood ; in a lonesome valley
meadow.
Like a dryad’s mirror hidden by the wood’s
dim arches near ;
Its eyes flashed back the sunshine and grew
dark and sad with shadow,
And I lovod its trathfol depths, where every
pebble lay so clear.
I scooped my hand and drank it, and watched
the sensate quiver
Of the rippiing rings of silver as the drops of
crystal fell ;
I pressed the richer grasses from its little trick-
ling river
TUI at last I knew, as friends know, every
secret of the well
But one day I stood beside it, on a sudden, un-
expected,
When the sun had crossed the valley and a
shadow hid the place,
And I looked in the dark waters, saw my pallid
cheek reflected,
And beside it, looking upward, met an evil,
reptile face.
Looking upward, furtive, startled at the silent,
swift intrusion ;
Then it darted toward the grasses and I saw
not where it fled,
Bntlknewitseyes were on me, and the old-
time sweet illusion
Of the pure and perfect symbol I had cherished
there was dead.
Oh, the pain to know the perjury of seemfng
. truth that blesses I
Ify soul was seared like sin to seo the false-
hood of the ftlace
And the innocence that mocked me ; while in
dim, unseen recesses
There were lurking fouler secrets than the
. furtive reptile face.
And since then— ah, why the burden?— when
joyous faces great me,
With eyes of limpid innocence and words do-
. void of art,
X cannot trust their seeming, but must ask what
eyes would meet me
Could I look in sudden sllsnce at the secrets
of the heart.
FATE DID IT.
BY CHARLES WETHEBILL.
*Eihel,”BaidoMr8. Fleming, “whatever
happens, yon must dine at the Laramies*.
Ton made a great impression on Dr.
Laramie last week, and he's a catch, I can
tell yon. Already he is making a name in
hlfl profession; and then he has a fortune
of his own. His mother took a fancy to
von also; and, really, I’ve quite congratu-
lated myself on doing so much for yon.
When poor sister died 1 made up my mind
to take yon and marry yon well. Of course,
1 have given np a good deal of time, and
•pent much money, but you’re a grateful
girl, I know, and I shall probablv make a
second marriage very soon, and nalnrally
want yon off my hands. Plain English,
hot yon don’t mind."
“I’m used to it, Aunt Myra,” said Ethel,
as she was nsnally called, “bnt I’m not
nre Dr. Laramie is tremendously smitten
as yon think he is; and I can't be married
as yon would sell a goose— 'Like it? Have
it at the market price, or with a reduction,
because I want to sell ont and go home’—
Oh! I’ll go as a governess first, auntie.”
“I forget how many thousand young
women want governess’ places,” said Mrs.
Fleming— “want them because they want
bread, and can’t get them. It’s better to
marry well."
“But yoong women want husbands, too,
•nd can't get them,” replied Ethel. “Qnite
as many, perhaps.”
. “There yon are right,” said Mrs. Flem-
ing; “bnt yon have a husband in view.
Beally, I don't seo how yon did it Yon
•re very ordinary. Like yonr papa's peo-
ple. Yon ought to thank Fortune, and
take her gifts.”
“First the man mnst offer, then I must
love him,” said Ethel. “As yet, neither
thins has happened.”
Bnt in her heart she felt that she could
like Dr. Laramie very much indeed; and
ho had seemed to like her, only it might
be his manner to all women.
“Bnt about the dinner,” said Mrs.
Fleming. “Amber silk, and yonr amber
pins in yonr hair. Yon have handsome
Dlack hair and natural crimps; that’s one
good point Of course, amber earrings
and black lace, and some Marechol Niel
roses. I'd have made my fortune as a
modiste. I can always seo a costume
readymade before it is even begun. I'll
shop for yon, and yon mnst put on gloves,
with creme du rose on them, at once, and
sleep in them; voar hands get so fright-
fully rongh. White hands are the greatest
boon. The Colonel thinks mine perfection;
bnt Fm so particular, I'm not satisfied with
the wrists. What are yon laughing at me
for when Tm just doing my very best for
yon?"
“For joy, auntie,” said Ethel. “I’m so
glad to be married off, yon know. Bat,
really, I can't make myself helpless for
three days and nights for the sake of white
hands. If I go to bed in greased gloves I
sha n’t sleep, and if I do nothing all day I
•hall lose my mind.”
“Then yon can wear mits which yon need
not remove at table,” said the annt. “It is
the style, bat I don't like it.”
With this compromise the annt vanished,
end revelled in shopping for the rest of the
day. Then solid hard work began. A
costume such ns Ethel wore is not simply
“sent home from the modiste's.” To be
•nre, a celebrated French cutter did the
fitting, bnt the complete thing was done at
home. A fine seamstress and the eye of an
artist in gowns (Mrs. Fleming had not said
a word too mnch about herself) was neces-
sary to produce that elegant effect. And
Ethel stood two honrs, not qnite impa-
tiently, to be “draped.”
The modiste drapes on a “figure” of
hops, or utilizes the gill nearest the size;
and draping con only be artistic if done
upon the figure of the person to wear the
oostnme.
“It did not cost much, after all,” Said the
/slighted aunt; “but Worth never did
better."
And Ethel was dressingln her room, and
was all ready save for the roses, when an
awfnl sound was heard through the hoase,
evidently some one tumbling down stairs.
Into the hall all rnsbed. It was cook,
who had gone np to her room in a dapping
pair of loose old shoes, and had slipped
on the polished stairs. Her ankle was
sprained; and, when laid upon a lonnge,
ane uttered awful moans and sichs, until
Ethel, arriving with a bottle of liniment,
and a towel pinned about her waist,
assuaged the anguish.
“Ethel," cried her aunt, “you’ll spoil your
elothas and your nails.”
Bnt Ethel never heeded. She ministered
to cook, who gradually grew black and blue
all over, nutil at last that happened which
Annt Fleming had prophesied.
Over went the bottle, and down the side
breadth of the amber silk poured a greasy
flood of most unpleasant odor.
“I told you so! It is done for! What
will yon do?” cried Annt Fleming. “How
yon look! and, oh, bow yon smell! I could
•
baste black lace over it in what-do-yon-
call-’ems; bnt the smell! And yonr hair is
all crooked.”
"Oh, go on apply in' of it. It don’t hurt
when yon apply it,” moaned cook, with the
niter selfishness of a suffering person.
“Put more on. There’s a deary, do!” .
Ethel put “more on” both on her patient
and her gown.
Mrs. Fleming began to cry.
“Don’t do thot," said Ethel, warningly.
“The Colonel won’t praise your eyes if yon
do; and go to the dinner and say anything
you like in the way of excuse for me. I do
smell dreadfully of liniment. Perhaps the
truth would be best; no one conld eat near
me."
“More, deary— on my back,” said the
cook, “jest below the shoulder blade.”
“The Colonel, mam,” said Maria, the
maid, looking in at the door, “and would I
remind yon it’s getting lute.”
“Go, anntie,” said Ethel.
Mis. Fleming lifted hands and eyes to
heaven, bnt remarked: “If yon are not
going I might as well take yonr Morechal
Niel roses with black velvet, I might mix
them with the Jncones, and yon can't have
too many flowers this winter.”
The carriage rolled away; they were
gone.
At the hour when fashionable dinner-
goers return home Mrs. Fleming reap-
peared. She looked very mnch as thongh
the Colonel had been saying sweet things
to her, and she was very amiable.
“I’m so sorry for yon, dear,” she said to
Ethel, “bnt I think the cleaners con take
the spots ont; or, when it doesn't smell so,
bl'ack lace or a new side breadth might be
bought. Where is cook?”
“In bed, asleep,” said Ethel, looking
very bright and sweet. “And the doctor
has pnt her to sleep with some little pills,
and - "
“I never thonght that peach-colored
wrapper so becoming,” said Mrs. Fleming.
“Or have you grown prettier? Was the
liniment the elixir of youth? Ob, the
doctor! What doctor did yon send for?"
“I didn’t send. He came of his own ac-
cord. I thonght yon had sent him,” said
Ethel.
"No, I had not time, "said Mrs. Fleming.
“By the way, yon didn’t lose mnch of Dr.
Laramie’s society. He went ont— called
away, his mother said. So— well— yon
langh so at nothing. I told him yon were
ministering to on aged and faithful servant
We have had cook a year, and I think she’s
honest Well?”
“I hadn’t qnite finished, anntie,” said
Ethel. “The doctor was Dr. Laramie. He
said he had heard how I was detained.”
“Yes?” cried Mrs. Fleming, breathlessly.
“Why, what is that on yonr tinger— a ring?”
“It is Dr. Laramie’s ring,” said Ethel.
“We are engaged. He loves me, anntie,
and as soon as he told me so I knew that I
loved him.”
“Of all artful creatures!" cried Mrs.
Fleming; “but you have done it, and I am
content”
“Fate did it,” said Ethel; but this her
annt has never been qnite brought to be-
lieve.
Insect Mimicry.
There is a certain butterfly, says the
Comhill Magazine, in the Malay Arch-
ipelago which always rests among dead
or dry leaves, and has itself leaf-like
wings, all spotted over at intervals with
wee speckles to imitate the tiny spots
of fungi on the foliage it resembles.
The well-known stick and leaf insects
from the same rich neighborhood, in
like manner exactly imitate the twigs
and leaves of the forest among which
they lark ; some of them look for all
the world like little bits of walking
bamboo, wbile others appear in all va-
rieties of hue, as if opening bnds and
fall-blown leaves and pieces of yellow
foliage sprinkled with the tints and
mold of decay had of a sudden raised
themselves erect upon six legs and be-
gun incontinently to perambulate the
Maylayan woodlands, like vegetable
Frankensteins in all their glory. Tin
larva of one snch deceptive insect, ob-
served in Nicaragua by sharp-eyed Mr.
Belt, appeared at first sight like a mere
fragment of the moss on which it
rested, its body being all prolonged
into thread-like green filaments, pre-
cisely imitating the foliage around it
And there are also common flies
which secure protection for themselves
by growing into the counterfeit pre-
sentment of wasps or hornets, and so
obtaining immunity from the attacks of
birds or animals. Many of these curi-
ous mimetic insects are banded with
yellow and black in, the very image of
their stinging originals, and have their
tails sharpened, in terrorem, into a
pretended sting, to give point and ver-
similitude to the deceptive resem-
blance. More chrions still, certain
South American butterflies, of a per-
fectly inoffensive and edible family,
mimicing every spot and lino of
color of sundry other butterflies of an
utteraly unrelated and fundamentally
dissimilar type, bnt of so disagreeable
taste as never to be eaten by birds or
lizards.
His Last Words.
“What were the dying words of poor
Maj. Junket, the editor of the Snake
Hollow Corker:?" was asked of the
clergyman present when the Major
breathed his last
“Well,” he replied, “I wiU read them
to yon— I don’t understand them
myself— but he spoke very slowly and
I wrote them down. Ho seemed to be
very much troubled for s »me time and
then he said: ‘Tell Mr. Hurcourt he’d
better mu off an extra quire this week
—may need ’em to send to friends, and
don’t publish any poetry abont me, and
set that editorial donble-leaded in
which I do np the Scooter man about
who has the most job work, and don’t
forget abont those ads. of Dr. Sage-
hen’s Catarrhal Cavorter, and Piebiter’s
Consumption Care, and Howler^ Hair
Persnoder, and Prof. Cemetery’s Cele-
brated Bongh on Life Salve; and put
them all top column, preceding my
obituary and call attention to them edi-
torially and locally. Ask him to be
very particular about these.' "—Dakota
Bell. _
A printing-press by which blind per-
sons are enabled to print the raised let-
ters, now universally used by them, has
been invented.
LEGGETTS LIFE.
The Wild Ride of a Lawyer to
Save the Neck of Hie
Client.
He Beaches the Gallows Just as the
Sheriff Is About to Out the
Hope.
[Savannah (Ga.) special.]
The following are the exciting details of
the saving of Leggett’s life, for his death
has not yet been compassed, thongh his
neck has been in the hangman’s noose.
William Clifton, his faithful attomev,
received on Wednesday night— or rather
Thursday morning— telegrams from Gov-
ernor Gordon infoiming him of Leggett’s
respite for thirty days. These he started
with for Tatiudl County on Thursday
afternoon. It was generally understood
thronghont the county that the execution
would take place in the forenoon of the
next day. The sun was not two hours high
when people began arriving in the town,
some on foot, others on horseback, and
many in the cracker carts. The scaffold
had been erected in a field a quarter of a
mile from the village. Thither the crowd
moved, and steadily grew in numbers.
Leggett was given breakfast at 7 o’clock,
and shortly afterward a minister of the
gospel was admitted to his cell. The con-
demned man talked of the murder of his
wife, said that he was sorry for it, and ex-
pressed a hope for forgiveness. He had
not received any intimation that a reprieve
would be granted in his case, and he went
about preparing to pay the penalty of his
crime. At 10:30 he was handenffed, and,
surrounded by Deputy Sheriffs, was driven
to the scaffold; Fully 1,500 people had
collected there, and an immense crowd fol-
lowed Leggett and his guards from the
town. Dozens of men and boys had climbed
npinto the trees to get a better view.
Hundreds more swarmed over the carte,
stand:ng np on the wheels, seats, anywhere
and everywhere that a foothold offered.
THE BLACK CAP.
The jesting Inlled as the prisoner as-
cended the scaffold, bnt still a low buzz of
excited comment arose from the throng.
After a few minutes of prayer and a short
confession from the murderer the sheriff
slipped the noose over Leggett’s head,
carefully tightened the rope around his
neck, and adjusted the knot Then the
black cap was pnt on and pnlled down over
the prisoner's face. He had walked np on
the gallows with a firm step, and showed
little sign of nervousness in his voice as he
sang and prayed. He did not falter when
placed on the fatal trap, and held hfr hands
qnietly behind his back to have them tied
together. His ankles were next bound
tightly with a stont rope.
Mr. Clifton was in his bed in Savannah
when he received a telegram from Governor
Gordon granting a respite. When the at-
torney left the train at Johnston’s station,
on the Savannah, Florida and Western
Bailway, he hod forty-five miles to drive
through a country not noted for its good
roads. The breaking of a trace or an axle
or anything happening to either of the
horses, or any one of a hundred accidents,
was liable to delav him and prevent his
reaching Biedsville before the trap was
sprung. While Leggett was watching
through his cell window the first gleams of
dawn bis faithful lawyer was urging a swift
pair of horses across the country at a gait
that covered them with foam. -The honrs
sped by with eqnal rapidity to the prison-
er and to the man who was hastening to
save his life. *
IN TIME.
The Sheriff had just turned to Step down
off the scaffold, preparatory to cutting the
rope which held the trap in tho floor, when
Mr. Clifton pushed his way into the crowd
and shonted:
“Mr. Sheriff, I have here a message
from Gov. Gordon, directed to you.’’
“Come this way and let me see it imme-
diately,” answered bock the Sheriff.
For a moment not a whisper was uttered.
Every one held bis breath. The crowd
divided and made way for the lawyer to
pass to the foot of the gallows. The Sheriff
glanced hastily at the telegram, and drop-
ped the hatchet which he held In his hand.
“Go np on the scaffold, Clifton, and
read to ns!" cried a thousand voices.
Ttaallisthe attorney’s native county.
Everybody down there knows him, and
there was not a man in the crowd who did
not recognize his tall, broad form as he
elbowed his way to the Sheriff. Many a
time in his life had the lawyer heard the
cry, “Take the stage,” but never before
under snch circumstances. .
MR. CLIFTON EXPLAINS.
Taking ex- Senator Mattox by the arm,
Mr. Clifton stepped briskly upon the plat-
form. and without wading for Leggett to
be nabound read the dispatch from Gov-
ernor Gordon granting a respite for thirtv
days. “Ti.is is anthentio,” the speaker
added, and he read another telegram ad-
dnssed to himself, to the effect that a re-
prieve bad been granted. He then read a
third dispatch, inquiring if the first and
second had been received. The telegrams
had a magical effect npon the crowd. They
yelled and shonted for Gordon and Clifton
and pressed np close to the scaffold to oon-
grntnlate him.
Leggett stood at first as thongh paralyz-
ed, being unable to btlieve what his ears
heard. Then when i^ dawned? npon him
thHt he was not to die. he made frantic
efforts to be released. The cap and noose
were quickly removed, and he fell down
on bis knees and ponred ont thanks to God
and Lis attorney. His bonds were cut and
he was led away, declaring that he loved
hi-i lawyer more than nny one in the world.
I ho scene was one not witnessed twice in a
lifetime, except in the last act of some
dramas on the mimic strage where a
eonrier rushes on breathless from the
wings and hands the heavy man in the
play a pardon for the hero. The crowd
was disappointed, but it seemed perfectly
well satisfied that the affair had taken the
torn it did. Mr. Clifton was a tort of hero,
and in less than an hour petitions were be-
ing signed asking the Governor to com-
mute Leggett’s sentence to imprisonment
for life. _
Labor and Indnstrlnl Notes.
The Knights in Tennessee are taking
active steps to form a Labor party, and
Bichard Trevelick has been engaged to
stump the State. Jesse Harper and some
other Labor leaden have been working
Kansas. In Missouri the Labor party is
organized in several large towns. In Michi-
gan a large Labor party vote wUl be polled
at the next election, if activity in organiza-
tion means anything. Robert Schilling and
a score of active leaders are working Wis-
consin. In Iowa General Weaver has taken
the field. A State convention will be held
in Ohio on July 4 to nominate State offi-
cers. Colnmbns is the point. The Henry
George wing of the Labor party will hold
a convention in Cincinnati on the same day.
Tne leading officers of the Farmers’ Na-
tional Alliance are in correspondence with
the leaders of the labor political move-
ment.
Several of the Western barbed wire
fence manufacturers are having a hard
time of it. Two or three have failed, and
seven or eight are in a tight place.
Manufacturing capacity has been . too
greatly extended.
A good many New England woolen-mills
have been flooded with high water. Some
Eastern textile-mills are running three tc
four honrs overtime. New yam-mills are
being built at Fall River, A number of
small strikes ore constantly occurring
among the spinners and weavers of the
East. Qnite a number of New England
manufacturers are putting money into small
houses for their employes.
POWDERLY TO THTknTgHTS.
Patriotic and Timely Advice In Re-
gard to Celebrating Inde-
pendence Day.
To the Order wherever found, Greeting :
For several yean the practice of boMlnq
deinonstrat ouB and celebrations on the Fourth
of July has been dying ont The old and the
middle-aged are forgetting that on the fourth
day of July, 1776, a nation was bom and a gov-
ernment was inaugurated which differed from
the governments and nations of the earth, inas-
muen as it was to be a nation and a government
to be composed of the whole people, to be man-
aged and controlled by the whole people ; and
tho intention was that those who served the
people as public officers wore to act for the whole
people.
Even while the Declaration of Independence
was being road, the struggle for liberty— for free
speech, for a free people and a free country—
was going on. and ft continned nutil liberty
throughout the length and breadth of the
United Colonies was on established fact
For years the citizens of the republic were
accustomed to meet on each succeeding Fourth
of July and celebrate the event which pro-
claimed a nation bom. For years the doings of
those who erected the prond structure on which
our Government rests were told and retold in
song and story.
Each Fourth of July saw the citizens of the
republic gathered together under one— and only
one— flag, on tho village green or the city
square, and, amid the booming of cannon and
beating of drums, awakened memories of the
“days that tried men’s souls.”
The speaker of the day told how the power
of a king gave way at the command of the peo-
ple. Or, if no Bleaker could be had, one of the
celebrants read to the assembled multitude the
Declaration of Independence.
Old men among ns can recall snch incidents
as these, but they are fast forgetting how it
was done or what it was for. and the young
people are not taught to respect or celobruto
the day.
Such a condition of affairs is wrong and un-
patriotic.
There is one portion of our country’s popula-
tion that should never cease to remember that
they, above all others, should celebrate the
fourth day of July and keep alive the memo-
ries which it recalls. Those who gain large for-
tunes, those who acquire lame tracts of land in
the country, and who own blocks of buildings
in our cities, are not the ones who celebrate, or
care to celebrate, that day which gave to the
world a nation whose strength lay in her com-
mon people. It belongs, therefore, to the ones
who have not gained the most and fared the
best under our Government, to the common
people, to kindle once more and keep forever
alive the memories of the struggle which de-
throned the king in royal robes and entnroued
the sovereign in homespun— which disc irded
and spat upon the scepter of a monarch and
honored and exalted the hammer and plow-
handle of the man of toil.
Two classes, representing diverse feelings and
interests, would nave the common people forget
that we have a country or a flag. The monopo-
list and the anarchist oare nothing for Ameri-
can liberty or institutions. The former, having
accumulated an immense fortune, would hail
with delight a king and a strong government,
and] is hopeful of a change in that direction.
The latter has either lost hopo in our institu-
tions or else knows nothing about them or their
history, and would destroy both the good and
the bad in thorn to make way for the rule of
nobody and nothing.
Monopoly and anarchy are twin evils. The
latter,' by attempting to overturn all law and
order because some of our laws are not properly
administered, would give to the former the
pretext for the establishment of a strong
Government. Monarchy before anarchy I would
then be the cry. The watchword of the peo-
ple should be: Neither monopsly nor anarchy
shall rule in this oountrjf—both must go. Men
who labor by hand or brain make up two-thlrdf
of our voting population. Two-thirds of the
soters can. if they are honest, patriotic, and
vigilant, vote good men Into office, and good
men. If properly watched and assisted by the
people, will muke and enforce good laws. It
follows that, if there is anything wrong in the
affairs of Btate or nation, we, the people, are to
blame, and *e have no right to grambleor
threaten to break up the Government because
of our own neglect What, then, Is oar duty?
What is the duty of the Knights of Labor in
particular? It is to study the principles on
which oar Government is based and teach
others what we have learned.
I therefore recommend that on next Fourth
of Jnlythe members of the order, where there
is an assembly in existence, hold demoastra-
tionH and celebrations in honor of the birth of a
people’s government.
If other societies intend to celebrate, the
Knights can join in ; if no other society will
celebrate, then the Knights should celebrate by
all means. In localities where a pupllo demoh-
i em-
idad-
wlth other
citizens in getting np celebrations. Secure a
apeaktr to deliver a short address. If no speak-
er can be had, seenre a good reader to read the
Declaration of American Independence. In the
line of march and on your stands and public
places use only one flag— the stars and stripes.
Blow to the world that no matter where the
Knight of Labor citizen woe bom he respects
and honors the United Btates flag. Show to the
world that we are determined to find out what
is wrong in oar system of government and that
we are equally as determined to right snch
wrongs as may exist by peaceful* legitimate
means.
1 desire, also, that the question of the restora-
tion of the people's lands to the care of the peo-
ple be discussed. Pass resolutions declaring
that the bolding of from fifty to sixty millions
of acres of the public domain by alieds is sinful
and un-American. Go farther, and demand that
tho alien landlord shall let go his hold.
Pass resolatfcns declaring that ever y acre of
land acquired by fraud, penary, or chicanery,
is an sere stolen, and demand that the thief be
required to make restitution to the people.
Pass resolutions never to take your eyes off
the land until one good, plain, simple, honest
law shall govern the holding of land, whether
the holder be rich or poor, individual or cor-
poration. Make the land for the people, under
the people’s laws, the question of the day. It
was not for air, sunshine or water alone that
onr fathers fought ; it wee for the land, and we
must bold this land free from the shark and
peculator, whether native or alien. .
This is no political question: it is a national,
a patriotic question, and must be understood.
Do not fear the taunts or ridicule of any man
or set of men. Let those who feel so disposed
call onr demonetrations spread-eagleism" or
"Yankee-Doodlelam,” If they choose. Give
them to understand that we are in earnest, and
that we prefer spread-eagleism to Indifference.
Let it be understood that we are determined
that the wings of the eagle shall hereafter
spread over a nation of free men and women,
imo own the land we live in; that thewingeof
the eagle shall no longer spread over a single
acre of land owned or controlled by an alien
landlord or native rogue.
Do not forget to celebrate In a becoming, dig-
nified manner the one hundred and eleventh
birthday of American independence, especially
as this year is tho centennial anniversary of the
formation of the Constitution under which we
now live. T. V. Powdkblt,
General Master Work
tration would cause some liberty-hating
ployer to discharge his workmen, I woul
vise that no risks be taken. Join in i t
PITH AND POINT.
He does a driving business-— The cab-
man.
Legal-tender — A lawyer's clerk. —
Pretzel's Weekly.
“Garments without buttons” are ad-
vertised. Evidently the cast-off cloth-
ing of bachelors who don’t know how to
-handle thread and needle.
“Josephine,” said a lady to her serv-
ant, “you have cracked another cup, I
see. ” “Yes, madam, and Inokilv it just
makes out the dozen ; it was the only
whole one left out of the lot. ”
We learn from a scientific journal
that “all modern high explosives are
now almost universally exploded by
the agenev of electricity.” There
is one notable exception. Coal oil is-
still exploded by the agency of th&
hired girl and a cook-stove.— «7erse|/
City Journal
A book published recently is enti
titled, “How to Become a Public
Speaker.” Books of this kind are not
greatly needed in this age. There are-
enough of public speakers. What the
times demand is a book entitled, “How
to Prevent Public Speakers from
Speaking. "—Boston Courier.
A correspondent of the New York
Morning Journal thinks that there is
something in the American air that in-
clines people to chew. Men chew to-
bacco and women chew gum. It is
probably because America is a free
country where people do pretty much
as they chows.— Boston Courier.
“And what does your costume repre-
sent?” said Chauucey DePew to a
young lady at a fancy ball, whose dress
began too jate and ended too soon.
“0! This is an idea of my own, you
know. I am the New York Central.”
“So I see. The Fast Limited, at the
lowest Cut Bates, I imagine,” replied
the wit— Town Topics.
Amateur tenor (who has been abroad)
—Ah ! my man, you are an eye dootorr
I understand. Oculist — I am an oc-
ulist, sir. “Yes; well, what I want to
know is whether there is any way to
prevent the eyes from filling with Water
while singing.” “None that I know of
except to steel your heart against the
sufferings of tho audience.”
Miss Ethel— Have you seen the new
American book of heraldry? Miss
Blanche— No; have you? “Not yet,
but I have sent for it; you ought to
get one, too, and see if your name is
in.” “That would only be a waste of
money ; I know it is in. It is in every
book.” “Is it?” “Yes; my name is
Smith, you know. "—Omaha World.
Catharine Owens has published a
book called “Ten Dollars Enough.”
She mav think so now ; bnt by the
time she gets all the jet trim-
ming and overskirt, she will find
that abont $10 more is necessary,
not including the dressmaker's bill.
Ten dollars is enough for the material,
bnt the trimming and the making cost
like sixty.
“And so yonr dear Uncle David i*
dead? Was he sick long?” “Not a
great while, but he was a great sufferer.
Everything, however, was done for him
that was possible.” “Then of course
you are all satisfied with his medical
treatment?” “O, yes; that is to say, all
of us except cousin John. Uncle Da-
vid didn't leave John anything but the
family Bible.”— Bos/on Transcript
An old tramp who had agreed to saw
wood for half an hour for his breakfast-
from a Baltimore woman, quit at the
seventh stick and said: “hjadam, I
have struck for more breakfast and.
less wood; are you willing to arbi-
trate?” “Certainly,” she replied, and
she left the case in the hands of her
bnlldog, who can the tramp half a mile
and decided that a lockout was inevita-
ble.
Our Farm Animals.
The revised census of live stock from
the beginning of 1877 shows that we
have in the United States and Terri-
tories 12,496,774 horses valued at $901,-
685,755, an average of $72.15 each;
mules, 2,117,141, valued at $167,057,-
538, averaging $78.91. Of milch
cows we have 14,522,083, worth $378,-
789,589, an average of $26.08 each. Of
oxen and other cattle there are 33,511,-
750, of a value of $633,137,926, or worth
$19.78 each, a total of 48,033,833 head,
worth $1,042,927,515. Of sheep there
are 44,759,314, worth $89,872,839, or
$2.01 each. Hogs foot up 44,612,839'
head, valued at $200,034,291, or $L48
each. The sum total of the Hve stock
of the country may therefore be esti-
mated at a gross value of $2,401,586,938
for everything, old and young.
An interesting f&ct in this connection
is the low average value of all the ani-
mals enumerated as compared with the*
value of those well-bred. There is-
still great room for improvement, not-
withstanding the number of liighly-
bred animals of all kinds in the country
and the yearlv imnortations of pure-
and thoroughbred stock. Another
curious fact is that the average mule i*
worth more money than tho average
horse, including the better bred. The
average horse is worth nearly three
times as mnch as the average milch
cow, and nearly four times os much a*
all other cattle averaged, the average
for the horse being that of all ages.
Another important and significant
fact is that values of farm animals, as a
rule, are less in the Southern than in
the Northern States, and as a matter of
course somewhat less in the Western
than in the Eastern States. The rea-
son for this is that transportation must
be added between the West and the
East. Since the South does not pro-
duce nearly all the beef, mutton, and
pork it consumes why should prices be
so low there? There is but one an-
swer. The South is not paying the at-
tention necessary in the breeding and
the feeding of what live-stock may be
able to be carried there.
;SSiT-
CImut Um Way
Without Ion of time, .when the Intestinal e&nal
i« blocked np by reason of eonstlpatkm, ohronlo
or temporary. It should be borne In mind that
this ailment Is prone to become lasting and ob-
etluate, and breed other and worse complaints.
Hon tetter's Stomach Bitters is the precise rem-
•edy to re more the obstruction effectually, but
without drenching or weakening the blockaded
'bowels, a consequence always to b& appre-
hended from the use of riolent laxatives, which
are among (he most pernicious of the cheap
nostrums swallowed by the credulous and mis-
informed. The flat of experience, and of the
medical fraternity, sanctions the claims of this
standard aperient. Not only as a source of re-
lief and permanent regularity to the bowels,
liver, and stomach, but as a means of remedy-
ing and preventing kidney and bladder troubles
tond fever and agne, it Is without a peer.
The Butchery of Seals.
With regard to the cruelties so often
epoken of in connection with seal-
killing, nothing, Capt. Gray states,
could exceed the atrocities common
some years ago, and the sight of the
infant seals, often shockingly wounded,
•deprived of the mother seals which
gave them their sustenance was pite-
ous in the extreme. Since the close
time was instituted, however, the
joung seals are old enough to be killed
for their skins, and there are no such
harrowing sights to be seen on the ice
as was formerly the case, because, in
fact, young and old are slaughtered
«««
1 Sad Case of Poisoning
!» that of any man or woman afflicted with dia-
•aae or derangement of the liver, reaulUng in
poisonous accumulations in the blood, ecrofu-
loua affections, sick headaches, and dir eases of
the kidneys, lungs or heart These tronbloa
can be cured only by going to the primary
UonT’ To*1 -Pntt‘ng-' ® - ®r ,n A.hftalthy.coudu
«y," which has never failed to do the worknmuu utio mi ei
claimed for it, and never will
Habit is hard to overcome. If you
take off the first letter it does not
change it “a bit* If rou take ofl an-
other, you have a “hit" left If you
take off another, the whole of “it” re-
mains. If yon remove another, it is
not “t* totally used up ; all of which
goes to show that If you wish to be rid
of a had habit you must throw it off
altogether.
What can be more disagreeable, more dis-
gusting, than to sit in a room with a person
who is troubled with catarrh, and has lo keep
coughing and clearing his or her throat of theVYXVtrvifa . a „ - X LI  x_  _ . .
mucus wMdi drope^iju^t? Such persons are
& IfA Mur?s°'‘
They are trying to suppress the whip
factories on the ground that they deal in
lickers.
together— “everv mortal thing,
short, is cleaned off the ice."
As soon as the ships have got into
tu handsthe center of a pack of seals a
are sent over the ice at break of day,
each armed with a butcher’s knife and
steel, a seal-club, and what is known
among the sailors as a “Lowrie tow”—
a rope about five fathoms long, so
called from the name Lowrie (or Law-
rence)— common among the Hhetland-
ers. The men immediately scatter
themselves over the ice and kill the
first young seals they find, flench them,
leaving the blubber adhering to the
skins, and then, attaching them to the
4‘Lowrie tow,” drag them to the ship.
This goes on from day to day, from
daylight to dark, as long as there are
any seals to kill. The ship is then put
into as snug quarters as she can get
among the ice, and all hands are em-
ployed from morning to night separat-
ing the blubber from the skin. The
skins are salted away by themselves
and the blubber is put into the Ship’s
tanks and scaled up for the voyage, to
be boiled into oil on reaching home.
Since steam was introduced, how-
ever, a vessel can follow the seals and
go as fast as they do. The seals, in
fact, are allowed no rest on the ice, |
and so hard have they been perse- '
cuted that they have chanzed their dis-
positions aud will hardly take the ice
at all. “We will see them sometimes
Evebt one is perfectly satisfied who uses
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
It is odd that the wages of sin remain
just the same as they were when the hours
were shorter.
The bowels may bo regulated, and the stom-
ach strengthened, with Aye/s Pills.
The author of the saying that “you must
always take a man as yon bnd him,” was a
policeman.
' • Locale
In a Live Town Cash bonus paid to all kinds
of manufacturing enterprises Live men in
all kinds of businessos wanted. Address Bxnk
of Yxllet, Valley, Douglas Co., Nebraska.
A Husband's Greatest Blessing .
Is a strong, healthy, vigorous wife, with a
dear, handsome complexion These can all
be acquired by using Dr. Harter’s Iron Tenia
Evebt town of 703 or more inhabitants can
support a local newspaper, and should have
ope, Eull particulars regarding cost of mate-
rial, how to run the paper, and make money
out of it, will be furni bed any one who will
take the trouble to communicate with Pbxc-
ticxl Pbinteb, Box 497, Chicago, HI
Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debilily in their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Fer-
ro-Phosphorated Elixir of Cal'saya,” made by
Hazard, Hazard Ar Co., New York, and sold by
all druggists, is the best tonic, and for patients
recovering from fever and other sickness it
has no equal
standing up on the ice like men, look-
ing at the ships coming np, when we
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh isagreeab:® to
se. It is not a liquid or a smftf. COc.
It Is Economy
require a powerful telescope to see
them. Twenty years ago it was no un-
common thing for the seven harpoou-
«rs belonging to a ship to shoot 1,000
old seals in a single day; now it is a
very rare thing indeed* for a ship to
get 1,000 in a whole season."— Pa W
Mall Gazette.
A veteran, Mr. George Me Kona, Ash-
burnham, Mass., writes: “While suffering
with o'jrouio rheumatism (result of Ander-
sonville), I used St. Jacobs Oil, which
gave immediate relief.” Sold by druggists
and dealers.
An Excess of Politeness.
To bur Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for in it you get more
real value for the money than in any other medicine.
A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains 100 Doses and
lasts amo ith, while others will average to last not
over a week, and the superior curative powers of
Hood's Sarsaparilla ra also well known. Hence for
economy, purity, strength and health buy Hood's
Sarsararills.
“All I aak of any one is to try one bottle of Hood’s
Saruparllla end see its qnick effect. It takes less
time and quantity to show its effect than any other
preparation I ever hourd of. I would not be without
it in the houeo." Mas. C. A. M. Hcdbxbd, North
UIulliNa Y.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SS”1 bT
IOO Doses One Dollar
A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Retard tells how a polite physician
says good-afternoon to a Mexican seno-
ra who thinks she is ill enough to have
his professional advice. Here is the
dialogue:
“Madam ! (this by the bedside) I am
at your service."
“Alii gracias, Senor Doctor.”
“Madame! (this at the foot of the
bed) know me for your most humble
servant”
“Good-morning, Senor Doctor, ami-
go mio."
“Madame! (here he stoops besides
table) I kiss your feet."
“Senor Doctor, I kiss your band.”
< “Madame 1 (this near the door) my
poor house and all in it, myself,
though useless, aud all that I have are
yours.”
“Mil gracias, Senor Doctor."
He turns around and opens the door,
again turning as he does so, sayingi
humble“Adios, madame! Your most le
servant”
“Adios, Doctor, amigo mio.”
He goes out, partly closes the door,
but reopens it to put in his head and
fire a parting shot:
“Adios, madame I at your service."
Cabxi Otto Sohoenbich, Captain
Oriole Yacht Club, Baltimore, Md., writes:
“The club, during practice cruise, used St
Jacobs Oil, and it cured several cates of
eprains and bruises.'' Sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere.
Correcting an Awkward Mistake.
(a^Piii
U J Nturalfla, Toothache,
Bums, Wounds, Old Sores and
All Aches and Pains
nrnv»DJn* racelved by ua more than
mS onlr"Vii7 pnJ-biS
H Ourt Vtu. That’s (lit (dial
Mdren
to M a day. Sxmpia* worth »IJ0, FREE.
, fiuea not under tbo horae’a fret Addrcaa
’ Bre water • Bifety H«ln Holder, Holly. Mich.
PENSIONS
OLD CHRONIC HLE&.raTr>«
lor i N^CUri^l^^
PATENTS
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
pte Photo*. tOo. Bat Statb Oxmma Co. Bo.ton.Maaa
An agent for a patent hay-loader
called on a Dakota man and said :
“I have a machine here that doesn’t
•mount to muoh, but it looks mighty
slick. They tell me that yon are the
leading citizen of the community, and
“think Iif I can get your indorsement I
can sell dozens of them, even if they
don’t amount to much. IT1 give you
12 to sign this paper saying it is a good
thing. Will you do it?”
“Sir, perhaps you weren’t aware .that
1 am a member of the Legislature!”
“I beg your pardon— no, sir, I wasn’t
If that’s the easel’ll make it two-fiftv."l  111
t Given ‘ 5
fork over the money
“All rignt ive me tike paper and
.'-Dakota Bell
A lawn party is pleasant enough until
it begins to rain. Then It becomes a for-
lorn party.
* * * * Rupture
and fistula.
i in stamps. Wc
l Association, Buffalo,
IjWCaNHTAllBoU.
plteulfl udahftoluHy
unbreakable .SUndard
DETECTIVES
Waated in troy fmaty. Shrewd mm to act infer *w
mmreflurealaonr Secret Sotim. Etp*ri«ao*aotB*ore.
A novel and valuable application of
photography has been made by the
Century Company, combining the com-
plete preservation of valuable copy
against accidental loss or injury by fire
or otherwise witn the greatest con-
venience in storage and handling.
Over 25,000 sheets of copy of a work
on its way through the press, with
interlineations, corrections and addi-
tions, have been photographed on a
reduced scale of only l*x2 inches to
the pajge, but easily legible upon mag-
ELY’8 catarrh
CREAM BALMmSlv^
A Gad -tend u
Ely'* Cream Balm.
1 had catarrh for
three yean. My nose
mould, bind, 1
thought the sores
mould never heal
Ely's Cream Bohn
has aired me.— Mrs.
M. A Jackson,
l*ortsmouth, AT II.
P| I C Q !*UiSbl2d&5r
nyataasss*88
JONES
B •adtoMB Bo* S
. seo.
Ivtrr (lit Hollo, for ftw
Blttltlul thl.
ADVERTISERS rr,wno wttn to oumm*tW» p*p*f,oc obtain Mthrotea
on adrertbing hmco wtwn in Chkago, will find it on fit* tf
“"’^^UJRPSTRDMS.thoAdrertkinf Aftneyof |
josts
in
FwfrMpriMiM
Hand BddrMi 
VER
RUPTURE
Ifyou want relief
and cure at your
send forhome, w» a r
t&^lar oFlrntruc^w" »T^wJ4yA, nSw'ySS
MKMUiN TUIH PAPKB wra wmiB tu .uictn.iu.
R/\D WAY'S
RtADY.
Relief
THE
CHEAPEST
AND
BEST <
MEDICINE
FOR FAMILY USE
IN THE
WORLD I
CURES ILL
, PAINS
Internal or External.
50c • Bottle.
OLD BT DBCaGUTB.
DR. MIDWAY'S PIUS
IlSSsg
u derangemeate of the Internal viaeera. Purely
tertoU d conuln^,1^, 00 niercury, minerals, or dele-
Price, aft cent* per box. Sold by all dniffuteti.
DYSPEPSIA!
DR. RIDWAY’S PILLS M
SMSiPMHLLHH RESOLVENT,
cure for Scrofula and all Blood and Skis
RADWAY * CO.. N. Y.
n— pension
Ueisbrstsd Eye WateK
Thin article la a carefully luvparod phyalcian’a nre-
acrlptlon, and baa boon in coii»taatuae forneanv a
conturv. and notwithfttaimliw the many other prouar-
ationa that have been introduced into tho markot tlio
auls of thia artlclo la coneUnty increaatmr, If the dl<
roctioiw are followed it will never (ail. We partico-
larly Invite the attention of ph<aMaua to iU merite
John L. Thompson, Sons Jt Co., TROY. N Y*TBOY.N.Y,
Tire Oraat Nuraary of
PERCHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Brood Mares
. Of Cboioest Families.
LARGE NCnDERS,
All Agea, both Sexes,
IN STOCK.
300 lo 400 I W PORTED ANNUALLY
sreea or muice poeaeanni
I^O-p^Cat^l^oS
M. tla DUNNAL
Wayns, DuPafl* Co., Illlnola*
that haa Um
Ooremment
m* hy Mom
1AM,
Metropolitan Block,
Chicago, Ills.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
Tho Original and Only Oonulno.
Hite!
lb* nSR BBARD SUOUB liwarraeM
the hartMl •umn. Th, arr POMIIRL B
Coat.
— "ij-nwna in n.w ruaM UOUtll I* a rtdu/**a?aJl4
>f**?*ntouileax Nona KannlMwIUwat tea ^VtaB
BraBd'* tndft-roirli, niMlralH CiUloc— frre, X. i. Tow.r, BoMaa, Hma.
LIVER, BLOUD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Liver Disease
and
Heart Trouble.
p regard to my health, belug afflicted with
liver diseaso, heart trouble, aud female weak-
I was advised to use Dr. Ploroo’s
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pro.
scription and Pellota. I used one bottle
^ « . > . ‘Prescription,' five of tho 'Discov-
ery,' and four of the * Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health bo-
gan to improvo under tho use of your medicine, and my strength
came back. My diillcultlos have all disappeared, lean work hard
all day, or walk four or flvo miles a day, and stand it well; and when
I began using tho medicine 1 could scarcely walk across tho room,
most of tho time, and I did not think I could over fool well again.
I have a ttUlo baby girl eight months old. Although she is alittlo
delicate in sixo and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme-
dies all tho credit for curing mo, as I took no other treatment after
beginning t'.ioir uso. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thank you that I am as well os I am after years
Liver
Disease. ^  '^"jssunuaiiv -“wmi
unable to do my own work. I am happy to say
I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines ”
Purgative Pellets.’ For five* years’ previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer; " ‘I had a
Chronic Diarrhea Curcd.-D. Lazabke, Esq., VB and m
c11^
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular.”
I General I jX^T^JSST^
Debility1 UL°IUI1- I M, liver wu Inactive, and I offered mSh frS
dyspepsia. „ I am pleased to say that your ‘Golden
• most excellent medicine for weak females.
It has been used in my family with excellent results.”
heartily and grow poor at tho same time. I experienced heartburn,
sour stomach, and many other disagreeable symptoms common
fmaMreoMw to that disorder. I commenced taking your
INVIBORATES ««
|theSyster.| E
---- — — bat _
* rra’yT,r iuniv^‘;
Thoroughly cleanse tho hi
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant
“ THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
INDIBESTION
Boils,
Blutbres.
_ began to arise on Iho surf oco bf ’tho
skin, and F experienced a Urod feeUng and
&dhv’
—  — — him for such complaints, and In one week's
£jSS«&£!^zasg£si®Pleasant Purgative Pellota ’ are tho best remedy for bil ous or
floor when she began to take your ‘Golden Medical Dtecovcry.’
Now she oan walk quite a little ways, and do some light work/’
i DISEASL I li™ ®ollleS Medical Discovery ’ and
UI4LZ4L. | I cllots/ be was confined to his bed, and could
Dot po moved without suffering great pain. But
now, thanks to your Discovery,’ he is able to be up alftbe time,
and can walk with tho help of crutches. Ho does not suffer any
1 cannot find wonls with which to express my gratitude foMnt
101 graUUlde ^
A ImiDic hf
 GoMon Medical Discovery. The disease site
hol^ortheTow0 lur ^  ex^nded ^  knees.
b«Yan to mend and” Is now well and* hearty. Mre^ PoohsuSnS
tho medicine has saved her life and Prolonged her days.”
voMuro& fdrAtKSo™JSSifW *^C&**i'
CONSUMPTION, WEAK LtlNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Goldin Mbdical Disco vxkt cures Consumption /-»•«-»»• <- a — «».»- » » •— n. — - . . .
r and mifrifclvA nmnnptloa Vnr ur«&v t iting nutritive properties. Fo Week
and kindred affections, it Is a sovereignS'1® sSSrTSSvS&’ffiI purifies the blood. * --- --------- --- — — m — — • *!•
YrasUm^dlsoMca? UP ^ B78tem* and irKrmt* flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of h«>aMK by
r wa __ _ _ — _ — t i ____ __ a • ____  _ m  . — . —  _EdT±bd °J Borroumnwu
te, WnWi;
wquii w um vum uvular m tucao pons. Me xoid me tnat modicino
JIli2il^ItraBr^ta£,rB^8^an<l h0Uld ,mdcrtake t0
ic"“ "bI ^id porei-- ---- ----- iptkmsoCod Hver oil as a last
J SMI1 syM mcm
 n, . glveme upjret. though be hud bought for me
everything he saw adrertlsod for ray complaint, procured a quan-
t^at terrible cough which harrtssed me
« Wi.a-d ^  1 have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number
P.f IvigS*1? nowf«®!to much bettor that I believe, with a con-
tinuation of vnur (Tnldi»n WiwIImI • t Kn —
Kt^t will
BoMaml SS’SfrWP^k ^x«7wTit^q‘:’The ^Golden TModlt _________
Golden Medical Discovery It Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottlee ftnr $640*
Consumption
»u for thethank yo
almost disooui
but the third ____
cannot nowreette
u5j^,8aa«sP-
Land am
Dowmf terrible
WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, PrnprieMn,
HO» Mg Mala atreet, BUFFALO, Jf. To
For a woman to say she does not use
Procter & Gamble’s Lejiox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.”
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
n eet “ Lenox.”ca g
Eclectic SIwttaiASL'
i
m
fiESEESi
.
1'..: M mt
$5* ;
Church Item* with th« Service* for
To-morro#* -
First Reformed Church— Services
9:30 a.m. aud 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meetin* with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday 4
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 13 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Rev. J. J. Anderson will occupy the pul
pit in the morning and Rev. Dr. Chas.
Scott, D. D., in the evening. Congrega-
tlonaUinging. Opening anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
3 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subjects: Morning, “The humanity of
Christ;” Afternoon, Preparatory sermon.
In the evening preaching in English by
the pastor.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 3KK) p. m. Sun-
day School at 3:45. Wednesday evening
explanriUcn of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at7:80p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7:30 p. m. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, “The tempestuous
sea;” Evening, "A True Revival.’’
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Subjects: Morning, “The Holy Trinity j”
Evening, "Thoughts upon the church’s
season.”
An Indignant Poet.
T. Buclianan Read, the dead poet,
a native of Chester County, Pennsyl-
vania, was in London in the summer of
1861, and was invited to meet Tennyson
at the house of a common friend. He
went with eagerness and enthusiasm to
see the illustrious singer, who figured
in his mind os the striking, handsome,
noble-looking creature whose portrait,
taken in his younger days, is So
familiar. An introduction revealed a
very dissimilar person, a thin-faced,
fussy man, with scant hair, bjue
glasses, and round shoulders— the re-
verse of «his ideal.
Immediately the Briton broke out
with: “I wish to say, Mr. Read, that I
have in the post had a liking for yonr
country; but, as it is now plainly going
to the dogs, I feel bound to tell you
that you must not look for sympathy or
aid from us Englishmen.” .
Very properly nettled at such unpar-
donable rudeness, Read replied, wjth
heat: “Do not disturb yourself, Mr.
Tennyson, about our country. We
don’t care a - either for you or your
aid and sympathy. It is not worth
having under any circumstances. We
propose to fight this thincr out ourselves,
regardless of Europe. John Bull and
his noble family can go to - for all
us. We Americans are not going that
way just at present. ”
this insolent response, as Read him-
self said, instead of ofiending the elder
poet, seemed to have a mollifying effect
“After that,” to use his own words,
“Tennyson treated me unite decently,
and spoke very kindly of America And
Americans. H I had allowed hjs
effrontery to pass in silence, he would
have had no respect fqr me. The only
way to get on with Englishmen who
bully you is to bully them in turn.*—
London letter.
CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
“Cutoriais so well adapted to children that I CattoHa ernes Oolle, Constipation,
I recommend it aa superior to any proscription I 8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. JL abchxr, m d I ^ Wonns, gives eleep, and promotes iU-
Come and See SPRI!,G smier18Q7.
H. . Abchxr, M. D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N.Y. Wtt£oS°injurious medication.
T&x Cwmxn Compahy, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHNG,
For Men-, Boys,jJand Children,
•ALSO-
A full Hue of
HATS ana CAPS,
-AND-
A Toilet Luxury
In every respect, Aj-cr’s Hair Vigor
never fails to restore the youthful fresh-
ness and color to faded and gray hair.
It also prevents the hair from falling,
eradicates dandruff, and stimulates
weak hair to a vigorous growth.
Five years ago, my hair, which was
quite gray, commenced falling, and, in
spite of cutting, and various prepara-
tions faithfully applied, became thinner
every day. I was finaUy persuaded to
try Ayers Hair Vigor. Two bottles of
this remedy not only stopped the hair
from falling, but also restored its orig-
inal color, and stimulated a new growth.
— Eli F. Doane, Machias, Me.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Eruptions op the Skin, whether in
the form of Pimples or Boils, indicate
impurities in the blood, and should sug-
gest the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
For the radical cure of Pimples, Boils,
and Carbuncles, I know of no remedy
equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — G. H.
Davies, Pawtucketville, Lowell, Mass.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggista. Price $1; aix bottles,
3XT
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a /
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Seientifie Heir cut or
Invigorating Shampoo,
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed In the latest
fashion.
FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMOARTEL,
Holland Mich.. March 19 1P85.
THE FINEST
CMoi Beiulti in Every Caie.
RAILWAY.
"THE 3Q0-MA0HINAW SHORT LINE."
Only Direct Konte to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
Two Tlragli Trails eacl war Rail? mating
close coiiecDois ii Dim Depots
at all Fonts.
The territory traversediis famous for Its
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing
Tickets for sale at all points via this route.
For Maps, Foldsrs. Rates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,
Gen'l Pass. A Ticket AgL, Marquette, Mich.
Van Duren Bros.
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
Boots aai Slues
- AT -
E. HE10LDS.
Honest Goods
- AT- 
Honest Prices.
BEST $3.0D SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I hove the Celebrated
GEAY BEOS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see tbem.
SHOES,
ETC./ETC.,
Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand. -
of Custom Work.
#
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer M .
of Chattanooga Tenn., writes that he was W6 makeia Specialty
seriously afllicted with a severe cold that “ *
settled on his lungs; had tried many rem-
edies without benefit. Being induced to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, did so and was entirely cured
by use of a few bottles. Since which >n ¥4 Tt A VtetoyujM
time he has Ufed it in bis family for all KE P Jil B
Coughs and Colds with best results. This  ^ m ml m
is the experience of thousands whose lives
have been saved by this Wonderful Dis-
covery. Trial bottles free at Yates &
Kane’s. Holland, and A. De Kruif’s Drug
Store, Zeeland.
Children with weak eyes, sore ears, or
any form of scrofula, cured by Ayer’s Bar-
saparilla.
For Dripepala and Liver Complaint, you have a
printed gnarantee on every bottle of Shiloh’*
Vltallzer. It never fail* to care. For atle by
Yates A Kane *
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle of Shiloh ’a
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.
When Baby was tick, we gave her Caetoria,
When the was a Child, the cried for Caatoria,
When aha became Mias, she clang to Castor!*,
When aha had Childrau, ah* gavs them Caster!*,
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors eas*. of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. 18 If.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all t
kinds of buildings, fin- ^
ished and completed.
Planing and Be-sawing
done on short notice.
r.
Why will yon cough when Shiloh’s Cure will
,ive lmmed«ate relief . . Price 10 eta., 50 eta., and
ii. For sale bj Yates & Kane.
Cnr° '0r
That taint of scrofula in your blood can
be wholly eradicated by Ayer’s Barsa-
parilla.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured iu 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’* Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fail*. Sold by Kremen &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-6mos
Stairs, Hand Hailing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND B0GG1ES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.litht and durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
ehoers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ahonld patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Fnrs.
Holland. Mich. Jan. 18, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
J. H. NiTMLak,
Proprietor of Ninth Street;
liter;, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,
90 ACT'4 4"
I have addeo to my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
—IS AT —
/
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. tl-ly.
Ladies Attention !
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
haa been received at •
G. Van Putten & Sons,
atjd many New and Desirable Goods.
Our Stock of
-groceries-
is full and complete ant] kept freth by
 freqnent invoices.
It will positively
BAY YOU
To .examine our stock and compare prices
pefore purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1887.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
New Firm !
New Goods !
New Prices !
Having opened the store of E. F. Metz
& Co., we are uowjprepared to furnish the
ladies of Holland andjvicinity with all the
latest styles and novelties in
Millinery Goods.
We have In our employ a first-class
trimmer and will dispose ot our goods at
moderate prices.
WERKMAN’S MILLINERY STORE.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1887.
5000 Agents Wanted! Eontle Qnlct! to Sell
«s BEECHER
Infinitely the moat valuable because coming so
cloaely from the family circle and by a master
hand engaged In a "Labor of Love." Richly
Ulnstrated, -Steel Portrait, Ac. Will sell im-
mensely. AWllons want this standard Life of the
greatest Preacher and Orator of the age. Quick is
the word. Territory In great demand. Send for
circulars and 50 centa for outfit to A. W. MILLS,
Pub., Tccumseh, Mich.
Chancery sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
cStcery?Ult C0Urt f°' tte Conntv of Ottawa. -In
GILLIS WABEKE, Complainant.
! Tw??t*etl1 Day of Jane, A. D. 1887,
at one o’clock p, m. all of those certain nieces or
#K.leMi KC0T^‘ 10 u,e
Dated, May 6, 1887.
CCo”m?^
Gkbhit J. Dutsnu, Solicitor for Complain-
2?.,d* ttow who writ, to
^.it^SsaSS’iST'SS
Uwy cm do. wid Ut« borne, ih»t wfl]
•m’iJo.Jm’y1” • Em., J « oW°c.p!u"
LlPHNOWni" UFPINCGITS •• LIPPINCOTTJ
L**ds all other Magarines
" 1° Tale, of FlctTon A New Departure
• poem* of Interest • -  -
 plea»ing Short Storie*
• Interesting Miscellany 25 Ct8
Jfotes of Progress —  -
nearly (Jhoice Selections200  Original Contributions
FAGas IN EACH tssoR - Topic* of the Times
m Terse Gems '?
sfdsssscssvr ’ s.”*"*11'" f?
Giving a library of xs new and valuable works, Worth
from f ij.oo to f 18.00 annually, at the nominal sum
of *5 cents per month Subscription, <3.co yearly.
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur-
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
__ yi5«adyiy Market 8t.. Phllads’ohia
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
my place of buslneas.
Attention and couirteoue trestment can be ro-
lled upon . * -
Thankful for past favors 1 aak a continuance
of same. - J. H. NIBBBLINK.
Holland, Mid*., January 80, 1887.
Have moved their stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of W A TQ at all prices,
andm the latest styles.
Furnishing Goods of OTor; Description,
Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine
Tailoring- trade.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHtH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.
f
skllllDll, performed. t» promptl, l I to at the
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